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White's' h 

replacement 

White's series of lectures given, between February 21 and March 

7 at Columbian Univeirsity in Washington, proved extremely popular. On 

February 29 White 	 abashed-  to see people - 

coming in to get seats a Whole hour before I_ begin.'" On March 10he left 

for the South After stops in Virginia- and Alabama he stayed in New . 	 , 

Orleans, delivered his lectures at Tula.ne, and was lavishly entertained 

by William Preston Johnston and other leading citizen's. In late March 

Timothy Dwight wrote to -invite him to deliver the French Revolution 

'lectures at Yale in the fall. 

Just after returning to Washington White developed an 'aditte ,  

eye intimation and was forced to abandon as lectUring.4, After finishing' _ 

some writing commitments and attending the end-of-the-year trustee meet 

ing at Cornell, White went to Yale to participate in commencement activi- 

ties Md,riceive an honorary .LL .D. On the last day of June he sailed for 

big arid with his nephew 'Ernest Ingersoll White. 

,Buir was 'abroad and.. in White'. employ at this Oriod 'and he - 

sentfrequenrports on the progress Of the research under his supervision. 

C. K. Adams wrote on ebrusiiti 22 about the library plans of William Miller 
N. 

and Charles Babcock, the progress on the lengineering building and the 

oftssorial candidates Alvord o  Andrewt,-._ and Bailey. - Among educational 

s was a long Trett-er-frOm Thomas HeiltiiiiinTassessing the city of Washing- . 

educational center. The letter is incomplete and annotated in 

- There was- an exchange with Betll Low it early May concerning 

for President Bernard, at Columbia. 011 : ...Tune 1 Charles Gross 

announced that h had at last obtained a lecturing position at Harvard, 

re from Juliet L. P. Rill about a Possible-candidate 
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JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVaRSITY', 

13altimore, February 16, 1$138, 

1-r. 0 	E 	1-1 I 	. 

y.FA.CUEE 

	You are respectfully invited to attend the twelfth anniversary 

of the !Johns Hopkins University, on Wednesday, February 22; ^ 

in the Mount Vernon Place Methodist Episcopal Church, at 

eleven o'clock a. m. 

A procession of the officers and students will be formed at 

, the University, punctually at half-past •-ten o'clock, and you _are 

invited to bel in Hophini Hall at that hO , and to go with the 

members of the University to seats reserved in the Church. 

In case the weather is very inclement, the procession will 

be given up and the company will assemble in the Church. 

DANIEL C. GILMA.N, 

President of the University. 
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We have established, a special Politica l  

partment which, 	 supervision o 

experienced journalist, sends only .impOrt- 
i. 

article repetlt ipns' or  reprint s,  
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The Griginal.Rtireau WU founded bi- London, England, by Henry - RoMeille, 
in. 'June, 1881. This Bureau was founded in.1(ew York, by , Samuel {Leavitt, in 

It supplies its subscribers with press Comments from the Ainerioan and many 
. foreign newspapers; thonsandcfq which are constantly .paesing through the 

hands of ourstaff of well trained and intelligent 'employee, who mark, and pulp,: 
and mail to our subscribers, day by day, the noticeS which concern them. 

We supply societies with items referring to their work or to the subjects in  
which they are 7interested ; Commercial companies with noticei; referring to 
themselves or to their competitors : thus enabling' them to be familiar with tvlint 
is passing around them. 

We furnish statesmen and other pubic() men With personal Paragraphs; and we' 
gather for them comments and facts which have pioved invaluable in furnishing 
Material for a 'speech or an article in a leading Magazine. 

Authors, editors and Playwrights receive notices and reviews of their doings 
and' writiiags, -and artists get criticisms of their Works.' 

We give merchants and exhibitors notices referring to themselves, to trades in 
which they are particularlyinterested,and advertisements — thus enabling them 
to see, at a glance, how and to what extent .a certain article is advertised. — 

. We furnish contractors and others with information of fOrthemning proPosals; 
for important public works which have net yet appeared in any of the 
trade papers. 

It is well known that Many eminent men employ clerics, at considerable . 
salaries, to search the very meagre ...supply of newspapers accessible to Ithem: . 
Hitherto only Very prominent public institutions, Government departments and 
leading editors have been able to obtain thorough information of the current of 
public opinion, as mirrored in the Press: ,  Private individuals have obtained' a 
portion of such cuttings as they wished by t e:hap-hazard. reading of the few 
papers within their reach, and [Mother portion from obliging frionds,_ 

The extent to which Corporations, Government Departments ' and prominent 
men have used this system already in Europe and America, is indicated by the 
accompanying extracts from hundreds of testimonials. '.1.'he 'cost to clients in 
this co-operative scheme is but a small part of what they would hve to pay for 
subscriptions to the papers used 

- Mx. Henry. Romeike, the originator of this form of business, having orved • 

from Europe last June, is now the Manager of this Bureau; and his long experi-
ence and great success in London, and world-wide reputation for energy and 
enterprise, is a guarantee that an order from you will be xeouted well and to 
your-entire {satisfaction. 

Send iitt-a,n order, and yo•-will find that once a client you wlli retpain a ollent 
of this Burett,; and you will wonder how you ever got on with6.0ifit invaluable 
services. 

:Faithfully yours, 

ROkEETEE dc LEAVITT.  

' 	 PRESS NOTICES: 
lienry_Rninetke,:_the•ooncluotoi ■-oftlie-said -iiirelizy, encrosesa circular -  Ubere- 

of the more influential people who patronise him. •Several members 
otParliament subscribe, and he inveturn sends them ,cuttings of any comment ,  on • 
their conduct and Character that may appear in any newspaper or review., Country 
Gentler:mini  London, W. C., July 28, 1883. • . • . • 

An enterprising and Intelligent foreigner of the name- of Romelke, has lately been 
creating something of a flutter In the literary' doveLOOtes of the Metropolis. —Mr. 

• Ronleike willTrain imaginative 'writers to be more careful .04,0 ,their facts and 
More Scrupulous in their criticisms: Midland Echo. Birmingham, July 28, 1883: 	• _ 	. 
• The value of such an institution to ntithbra, miters and others may be more easily ' 
imagined.than:described. ' Winning Post... November 23, 1883;- 	• 	' 

' Members of Parliament who wish to." get up '1 a question find that of late' the col-
lection of facts and opinions' have ' been • made quite simple and easy. Thus one- 
Well-known member has all reports of breaches of promise iforwarded to him; and 

. another distinguished stuteaman.hasgiven orders for the collection of everything 
.• 

 
relating to the Bitter Cry. Perhaps the worst effect of an agency of this kind 'mill 
be to facilitate the business of boolc-making, which is easy enough already. Those 
facile authors who work primal pally,with the scissors will Usable to limit their liter-. 

...ary.aotivity to a judicious use of past k The Echo, London, W. C., . Doe. 12,4883. 	. . 
• , 	. 	. 

wealthy .Conservative, residing iii L.Nendon; now employs a -gentleman -Whose' 
Sole duty it is bread the provincial Papers;and.to cut from them any information 
they contain Which may be damaging to the Government, Leeds Mercury, Feb.;8,1884. , . 

.I commend to the consideration of la`w reformer ,sotne 800" riddles," printed with 
these remarks as a.preface. It is to the oases themselves and. not to my Comments 

:That I desire to draw public attention. They have been. c ollected for me, by ,Mr. 

	

m 	
" 

Henry Roeike, but for whose novel industry it would' h vnbeendifiloult to have 
'Obtained them. Those printed here are less than one-halt di\the number Collected 
from the press during a period of ono month in this year.. Mr:MoleARLANE, M. P. in 

r Criminal Contrasts. . 	• 	• 	 . , • 	 , 
' Considering the anxiety of Many PeePlo to sec all that 'fa said :alien t''''there in print, 

- 'Mr. H. Ronielke should navestruck a fairly-good .seam. He has now been in exist- • 
- mace as a collectorand_purveyor of literary trifles for a number of yearspaid he 

announces that he has 7.000 subscribers. Sir Thomas and Lady Brassey, are ,  among 
the number. Even Earl Grey does not disdain to take means to see what pebple 
are saying about him; ditto Sir. -Fartor HersohelL )11K .W. B. Forster, M. Ear l.  
Dufferin, Herbert Spencer, Mr. Spurgeon and Lord ' ,Randolph ChUrehill. " From 
February to August 8,000 notices relating to Lord .Randolph Churchill have been 
sent to his lordship." I wonder how Many were favorable to hire. Northern Leader, 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, October 11, 1884. . 

The enterprise was one destined for success from the *beginning; for it performs . 
work in agreement with the feelings of vanity and .curiosity, that hold nearly every . 
man. No classes of people are so essentially human as statesmen, 'outliers and actors 
in wishing to know the opinions of their fellow-beings in regard to them. The only 
neglect which would have imperiled the undertaking was to have examined an .1m. 

• complete number of papers and'Journals ; for thoroughness is of the very _essence , 
of the.enterpriae. But this error Mr. Romeike has sagely avoided from the com-
mencement so far as it was possible to avoid it: and his scheme embraces a more 
and more widely extended grasp of matters 'each week. ' Eastern Express, Constan-
tinople, October 7, 1885. 

• • 
• r lately toolcpart inntoorrespondence in your columns on m subject which attract-

. 

ed some attention, and ,as far.asI can make out Mr. Romeike sent me over 250 press 
notices of that correMiondence; at least 200 of which I should never have seem-hut. 
for his agenby. The last I received was from a 'Bombay newspaper. 1. find Mr. • 
Romeike,as a rule; So accurate that one's smallest notions are not laid from him, pro-
vided they are taken notice of, however cursorily, in any department of the press. • 

• Not very long ago I had an extract from the Queen tent home, and I concluded it 
must be a mistake. On closer examination .  however, I. found that it contained' a 
little mieroseopie notice of some private theatricals which had been performed in , 
an obscure schoolroom for an obscure charity, and in which my name was merely 
Mentioned as having taken a part. I, for one, look upon Mr. Romeike's agency as a . 
public beneflt,.and 'should.. be very sorry indeed to see it An anyway inJured.{ . 

I am, air, your 'obedient servant,, 
• . • • _ 	.J. DANVEREI. POWER. 

Westminster-Chambers S. 'TA Dee. 9th.' 
• • 	' 77ze Times, London E. C., Dec.10, 1886. • . 	, 
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:11REIll 	-PiESS. 
4enry 'BoniesikeMci*dr. • Sael.teavitt, Secretary: . 

171: MACDOUGAL STREET,. • • Above .Witverley•Place. 
NEW—YORK. 

.:Tivy•fait• 
.„ 

AMERICAN PRESS NOTICES AND TESTIMONIALS. • 
Samuel Leavitt, bug connected with. the daily press of thig city,• has ••established 

here a Bureau of Clippings, an American .adaptation of the " Artistic and Literary 
Correspondence and Uutversal Compendium of the 'Prese," ,  _that Mr, Romeike Is 
running successfully in London and Paris. The object is to furnish extracts from 	• 
all the periodicals of the world.—New York Daily Star,-April-15, 1884. • 

. 	. 	• 
It collects front _newspapers all over the world clippings Upon .every subject and . 

'furnishes them to subscribers who are in need of such information. . An agency of . 
this kind cannot-fail to find a welcome among those people who have spent: hours!. • 
and days of valuable time fighting with•the red-tape of libraries and the delays and 
vexations consequent upon a search for information which can now be .nowhere 
•definitely obtained.—,New York Commercial Advertiser, April A1884, 

.4An lagrig4 of this 	umlaut fail totiad weleolne.St: Louis Hominy Chronicle, 

.• 7Samue1 Leavitt has•established'a bureau for culling paragraphsLfrom newspapers 
•• for ,his patrons. .Tho service will be welcome for authors, mitore, inventors and all 
others whose bitsiness'itietcarY•the 'public with' neW things ; and Who desire' to see • 
the•responses Made thereto in the prepa.-'-New .,York Home Journal, April 80, 1884.. • 

• . 
It is supposed that not only editors of newspapers, but public men-. will • take 

advantage of this offer, to obtain information upon a. great • variety of subjects, 
deeming it cheaper' than wading through the necessary files of papers, themselves, • • 
pr.hunting through a library for the statistics wanted. —Chicago' Depress; May10,1884: 

. • 
liere is another labor-saving Machine that gives Much promise of usefulness.— 

. N. Y. American Grocer, May 15, 1884. 	 -.1. 

nnunrin, Inventor 	thie Sp:Item. 	• 

CutOng fr<rn 

t-P'•  ilderess et 	
• 

Anew thing in literature .*:* * Charles Rondo, who used to found his stories on 
newspaper cuttings, would Wye found such a bureau very valuable. Perhaps he 
did so findlt, as the business has been carried on for sometime in England.--:Detroit 
Free Press, April 30, 1881. 

• ' 	• 	- 	' • 
Samuel Leavitt, one of the best posted newspaper mon-living; has opened at No. 60 . 

Ann street, New 	"Vie Artistic and Literary- Correspondence, etc.—National 
View, Tfrashiwton, D. C., Id ty 3, 1884. 

There is a literary agency nere which supplies press notices to those who are inter-- 
ested in them, and it lea very useful conilanation. A Franco American, Mr.Romeike, 
started it, and he has a bright and Clever imitator in Mr. Leavitt, of New York ;who 
seems to work-this new business in a very complete way.---Tosorn Herrow, author 
of "Irving's impressions of America," in 'his London correspondence to the Boston 
Herald, Sept. ,18, 1884. • 

,yir.AstortaxoN, D. C., May 26, 1884.—The plan works well. I hope you will get encour-
agement enough to continue and enlarge it.— Wm. WALTER PHELPS. A very 
cheap service.—F. B. THURBER. 

BALTIMORE. Md., Oct. 14, 1884.—/ renew my subscription withpleasure, and am glad 
to know you are meeting with success. In the future clippings include Australia 
and any of the wheat producing sections that come into competition with us for 
the Europea n market.—S. P. Tuomrsom, VW-President Baltimore Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Nowommonm, Mass., March 13, 1885.—Please send all industrial blOgraphy. 
JAMES PARTON. 

BIBLE HOUSE, N. Y., Feb. 1885.-1 am more than pleased with the cuttings sent. 
Dm Lows. 

BoSToN, Feb. l2 1881— Did not know-that you had started ; and lately suggested 
tueh a bUreau to another man, as' being called for. EDIVAIM ATKINSON. 	I 

LYCEUM THEATRE, Loonoo. Feb.•7, 1885.—Enclosed please find $24 which Mr. Hatton •  
some days ago requested me to forward to you. G. E. TeltRY. Onaccount of over 
2.000 clips for Mr. kiENRY 

Now Yomr, March 21, 1885.— As to clippings referring to Sonnenthal, I increase my 
order and don't limit you. CARL HorimArni. 

- One of the largest contractors in New York is Mr. Flenry Romeike, a slender, 
eager and intelligent-looking Frenchman ; who will shortly offer to take a contract 
to-tell Congressmen what they do-not know. He has recently come fromnondon, 
where he kept a large force -of clerks busy clipping all the unfavorable remarks 

- Amide by English newspapers about Lord Randolph Churchill, who was one of the 
best customers of Mr. Itotaelke's intelligence bureau. Mr. Romeike is said to have 
600 customers inParliament, and his daring enterprise into the heart of "the Dark 
Continent " of Congressional ignorance cannot fall to attract attention. New York 
World, September 25, 1887. 



TERMS. 

$40.00 for 1,000 Notices. Payable in Advance. 
22.00 	500 	" 	 " 

	

1.2.00 " 	250 

	

5.00 " 	100 	" 

A subscription may be exhausted in -one week, or run for twelve months, 

which is the limit, 

To Messts. ROMEIKE & L AVITT; 
171  Macdougal  St., above Waverley Place, New York. 

Please enter my name, as a subs iber to your agency fc 
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first knowledFe that Professor Haupt had anY idea of P 

4.4 
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 _çiu 1i.nan 	anJ& 11naaia s —o btai-ne 	tho---Spring of _ 

1886 vrthen. I met 'him at the house of 1-,he Rev. . Dr. Eccleston. 

,Professor Haupt then told me that he,  hoped 'to induce Mr. BeTinet,, 

Acy4  

1 	 T 

e.t 6, 

2 , i- A) 94:1€ / 

c-itu j.‘ 

9 
4.4 

Via 

veideate:17`th.4 
A./d 

s,Th ,4:44-64 

of the New York Herald to .  send Mm out to Mur,heir,,where he hoped 

to .find traces, of Abrahain. Ho named $20,060, I think, as the sum 

he had asked,or proposed ta ask for. A little inter I learned that 

his plan. had failed,and from tiot time until last week I have nei-

ther heard of 'known nor suspected any efforts on his part to send 

but an expedition. 'About the bepinninfr of this year I heard that 

he had hoped when - he C Me over . 6o t hi $ c ountry, that an exp edit ion 

might be sent out from the United 	I have flat heard however 
, - 

of am other work thm the above raentioned BA actually dorm by him - 

to accomplish that endontil -  ho heard that -an expedition had been 

orpanizod in this city. Hor did I understand you to deny that the 

expedition he 11017 proposes 'is in revalry of the one that I  repre._ 	 

wd;Dar..a•Mavah...lallsaammilb.,4.0)01.0.20.  
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sent 

You seemedto.me,to imply in our conversition this morning, 

that in undertaking. such an enterprise,- Philadelphia or the Uni-

versity'of 'Pennsylvania, has tried to render local what should b e  

general. Permitim tø recapitulate .a few facts in order to ghowi 
• 

how the University came to assume responsibility for this -onter. 

prise. Since 1883 several in.dividuals,nominally a comAttee o f  

the kn. Or. Soc. and the Am Inst. of Arch. but actually liorking 

.dition. was -placed "under. ".the ..ch arg,e. 

After that all , attempts 

of the Am.Inst.•of Archaeology. 

Personally* -I applied to seemed to fail. 

.. 

as individuals have been endeavoring to arouse an interest in the 

matter of Assyrian.Babylonian explorations. One expedition was 

actually sent out in 1884.785 for which, as I stated to you this 

morning,• I c olloctod the funds• This exijedition,. the WOlfe &Teat- 

the Smithsonian Institute throurh President Noah Porter, to the 

Metropolitan Museum through Gen 4esuda,and one or more of the 

- Trustees to the Institute of Archaeology thrsna rir F.J.DePeyster 

I al IM I /rote at various times,with reference to national or intor. 

national plans for exploration to yoursP,1f, President Whiii) of Cor-

nell, Secretary Bayard, lvir. A.S.Fewitt (then in Oongress) Mr. 3. 

Randol-ph Tucker (then in Congress), and others. I also procured 

•  e Andrew lYckson White 

the appointment of committees of the Amer Or.Soc. mid the Am.Inst. 

of Archaeology for both rmtiorlal and krbeinational work. Informal-

-1y and casually' I communicated with various Asayriologists and 

Archaeologists,and learned of various atteMpts on their part,some 

merely personal,like that of Profeosor Haupt alluded to -above t and 

some  more general. Up to the summer of 1887 every plan had fail- 

04 A Philadelphia Banker, Mr. E W Clark, :awn offered assistance 
, 

seemed to assure an expedition.. I planned the expedit,ion. in 
• 

ugust arranging part of the personnel and entering into neff .:otia- 
, 

tions in Canstinbinople. It was impossible for me to divulge lAy 

plans to any excepting those with Whom I was actually dealing until 

c ould learn from Constantinople whether there was a possibility 

of a Ilrma:np and until I couldae sure of my money. In November 

the enterprise was in shape; and those who had given the money of-

fered the expedition to tho University on sufficiontl„y onerous con-

ditions. The Univecsity accepted the offer and has raiadd and 3. 

beginning to expend a large sum n connection with the reception 

of whatever may be brought back. This is the history of the local 

character of the -enterprise a history which redounds, I think, to 

the credit of both this city and the Univeriity of Pennsylvania 

So far fromNvrishing to appropriate the Babylonian field we are 

apers, orne Univers! 

41E1, • 1* '0 



anxious to open 	 think we have a right to expect that 

an expedition, supgooted by our action, should not be organized ii 

rivalry with our own. It has all 

After consultation ; 	Dr. Popper I an aut,,orized o siond : :"y04 

formal as suralice of our intentions' in this- Matter .  

n •our i.ntontion so 

a3 our irniii L secured to offer to every important American 

stitution the mod liberal facilitio possible for conducting 

lorations under li covor. 



--- '- Washington, D. C., 	 
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Edward T. Bartlett, 
Philip L. Wilson, 
Henry W. Hayden. 

Hon. AMeew D, Whtte. 

My Dear Sir 

LAW OFFICES OF 

BARTLETT, WILSON & HAYDEN, 

BANK OF NEW YORK BUILDING, 

48 Wall Street, 

 

 

NEW YORK, 	 11ary„:2Ist-188 $ 

••Thii:•••RePUblian•OlUb:.of 	 now , 

engaged in a wok of organization in t}Ue City. 	" 

Among other reatur8 of thie work is tbat or •fe•Unding:.•.letal -

c.liib.'"4 • or '•head,ittiartere 	 •Aesenlbly. Dtrict* orthe 

iind''d'•iS'tieMit*40;ti,ng:•':therefrOM thstructLtø''  

to the laberifig el00.O0o4 . 	 . 

The approaching campaign is one wherein the Tariff will doubt - 

-leis be the 'leading 

Our ,!tiarribittre are deiirous of 14itanire to a presentation of the 

'picipiel floe, argumentis as oalOulaip4 : tro eqUip .  them for their work 

WOOLA it be ask lig too it.mq4:•pr. You to addiessth e Club on this 

eubjeo;t4. 

If you could do so at your senvenience, within the next 

thirty days we will esteem it a great favor. 

Our next regt.ilar meeting ie on moild.ay Marsh 19th,. but a 

.sPecitilnieeting ...ean be ,called at any t**0...:..tp:. .stat your obirieni.:0000... 

TOuri; Most 'iinserety,,,' 
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Dear Sir 

,1 have -the honor_ to _inform :you_that . 

the Faculty . of the ,University of South Carol ina 
. 	. ave. selected low by a unanimouS vote, tO de 

1 iver the .annual address before the - graduating 

-class at our approaching Commencement. Coinmence- 

AnAnt :Day : is- this year appointed fox' ,WedneSdak, 

:June .20th. 

Ale7barnestly -' hope that:you- may be , able to aocept 

c) T invitation. Begging that ;y6U will favor '.nie _ 

reply, 

, , am with high . regard, 

.,Yours 'very respectfully 

L, 

, President  

TBöA ..D. .White; 

-NevtYork- 
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Dictated 

res bent's 

- CORNELL uNiVERsITy, 

Feb. 22nd \wZZ8 

MY A.Par friend: 

As I stati.  for Chicago to night, I send you a word 

partly as a reply to your last letter and partly to inform youof 

the Status quo in Ithaca. My errand in the West is to attend the 

alumni banquet , whiere they are clamorous to see the new president. 

I shall ptpb bly be absent a week, making two or three stops on the 

way in the interesis of the university. . ,Matters move along here 

with great SlOwnesS. 	YOu'Will:probably learn from MiilOr,whO is 

. now in Washington, all that is to be learneidoncerni .pgAhe pro-

gross with the library building. 	I have seen his Plans and 

thOUgh_they are not yet sufficiently developed to justify any very 

conclusive exptession.ofjUdgMent, yet it is easy to see that they 

ingenious and of course, interesting. 	The tOwerhp makes 156 

feet in height.' The extension of the building from North to South 

is loy feet while the distance from front to teat is 186 feet.. 

The reading room is somewhat smaller than by Van Brunt' plan, and 

your room somewhat larger. 	The book room accombdations are much 

less. 	The entrance is on the north Side of the reading room, the • 

tower standing practically in an isolated situation at the
- 

east,cotner. 	The building evidently will be Milleresque rather 

Th Andrew Dickson White Paprs, Cornell Universi 
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. ....... 
• 

tan monumental. 	It will be bright and airy, rather than d gn 

fled arid sedate. 	It is.:top early to know definitely,but if it  

does not Cost very much more than the Van Brunt plan, it will be 

because much ls expense is put into the book room. 	The inter- 

ior is complicated . and this with the fire-proofing, materials-

will I imagine, run up the bills. 	I should guess, if I were 

obliged to do so,  that built with the same measure of thoroughness 

as that ,conteinplated..by .  Van Brunt the 'cost of the, building would' 

be .n not : much less than three hundred thousand dollars. 	Still, 

may be utterly out in this estimate, as the,'accemedations in the ., 

book room are very much less. 	Babcock plan I iave not seen but - 

I understand that it. is much farther along than Miller's. 

engineering building' has made no progress except. that,e.t the las 

meeting of the Executive Committee, the Committee,: asIforesaw.  

they would do after the 'action taken. when you were here decided. 

Upon' the north locality, although it is admitted on all hands that 

the long axis of the building would have to be north and smith and . 	. 

consequently in e.rder to afford room for extension of the wings, 

will have to be pushed down well into the campus. 	Of course there 

must be room for something like a quadrangle when the building 

shall finally be completed. 	Professor Babcock tells me that the 

plan they have adoPted..cani he supposes, be completed for about, 

fifty thousand dollars but this compels a perfectly plain archi- 

teCture of brick, and destitute of all ornament. 	The situation.  

'exceedi.ngi;Y unfotttnate one 	Filer ee '. 	 t care a s re 

about the bUilding :,-now -  that'. this site has been  decided upon, and  

Babcock is also indifferebt. 	Indeed, Fuertes came into my house

he Cithr' .  night and poured out his woes in a way that was really 

ttite touching. 	do not see how we can do anything further, but 

at the last Meeting . the ExecutivOommittee invited Professor- ,  

• BabcOck 	come -  before them and explain what can be done with the 

plan. 	This probably will be done during my absence. 	I send you 

y the same mail, a copy of the -address which I fired off this mor 

.ingi- ti :the Armory. 	Last week we had a great time with the agri- 

culturists„ and. in one day, had a possible professor Of Political 

conomy, Andrews of .Brown a. possible professor of llorticulture 

Bailey  of Lansing, and a possible director of the Experiment - Sta-

.tion, Alvord,  of Amherst all on the string at one time. 	As y 

we have landed neither of them. Whether they will all of them get 

off our hook',. remains to be seen. 	So 'far . ' as I can judge, we want 

them-  all. 	I believe that everybody, 	 Sage included, was cap- 

tivated. by Professor Andrews and Professor Bailey. 

Hoping that Washirigton,and still further in the South,you will 

njoy a goed time, I am 	 Ii  

Very truly yours 
aP 

A letter would reach Me at Ann Arbor, in care of Prof D'O ge 

f dent so as 	get there as early as Tuesday of next week.. 
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White Papers 



(INCORPORATED, JANUARY 22, 1876) 

NEW YORK, February 27, 1888. 

The GOETHE SOCIETY has tendered-to 

HENRY IRVING 

in recognition of his distinguished services in the 

cause of the Drama and Art, a Reception, to be held 

at the MADISON SQUARE THEATRE on Thursday 

afternoon, March 15, 1888, from 3 to 5 o'clock. 

Mr. PARKE GODWIN, presiident of the, GOETHE. 

SOCIETY, will preside and deliver the address of 

welcome. 

Mr. HENRY IRVING Will reply. 

The concluding address will be made by Mr. 

GEORGE WILLIAM CURTIS. 

Appropriate music will be performed by a select 

orchestra of fifty musicians; 

The undersigned, in behalf of the Executive Com-

mittee of the GOETHE SOCIETY, and pf the Committee 

on Invitations, -beg to inform you, that the name of 

,777,-"IPTTP 



yourself and lady will be placed on the list of spe-

cially invited guests, and seats be assigned and 

reserved for you—those seats being absolutely not 

transferable,—upon the receipt of your acceptance 

of this invitation, which we request to be addressed 

to the Executive Committee of the GOETHE SOCIETY, 
care of Dr. A. R.UPPANEk; Chairman, Hoffman 

House, within one week from date of this notice. 

We have the honor to remain, 

Yours very 'sincerely, 

PARKE GODWIN, 
President Goethe Society. 

A. M. PALMER, 
Vice-President G'oethe Society. 

A. ,RUPPANER, M.D., 
Chaitman Executive Committee. 

N. B.—As the seating capacity of the Madison Square Theatre 
is limited, and only the invited guests and the members will be 

admitted to the Reception, a prompt reply is solicited. Ac-
ceptances received after March 5th cannot be considered. 
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HUITRES en Coquilles. 

POTAOES. 
Purée de Tubinanbourds 

HORS D'CEUVRES: 
Olives. - 	Celeri. • POISSON,. 

Alose grillee, Maitre d'Hotel. 
Sa e de Tomate. . .... .. ... — 

,• ELEVE. 
Saticb Madeire. 

ENTREES. . 
Croquettes de Volatiles. 	Aux 

Song—Alma . Mater. 

OPENING REMARKS, - THE PRESIDENT OF THE ASSOCIATION 
, 

CORNELL OF TO-DAY, 	- 	HON. ANDREW D. Aix= 

COR.NELL'PROFESSORS, 	- DR. THEOBALD SMITH, '81 

Song--“Cornell." 

MISS CHARLOTTE SMITH, '85 

CORNELL—Journalism, 	 - GEORGE.MARTIN 

CORNELL—Athletics, 	 H. P. DE FOREST, '84 

Pommes Duchesse. 

- T. S. WILLIAMS, '84 
ROT'. 	

CORNELL TOWN (Iihaca), 

Becasine Grillee sur Canope. 	 CORNELL OF OLD, 	 \ 	PIERCE  

Salade de Laitue. •Entremets Sucre. 
SougGood-night,Ladies. 
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All kinds Of Cloth and Leather Work. 

\- Special attention given to the fine grades of Binding In 

Turkey Morocco, Levant, Calf, Tree Calf, etc. 

3. It. 	 
BOOK-BINDER, 

49,•5 1  & 53 Lafayette Place, 



WILUAM S.MAWK. 	ANDREW R. BLAKELY. 







CORN ELL UNIVERSITY,- 

I rajoice 	learn from,your letter which followed 

renewing your youth and 

know I have always be- 

lieved in your working over your lectures and giNing the world he 

benefit of the revision. 	I ,  think you are justifying my belief 

that there was something in the suggestion worth carrying out: 

Since my return I have not as yet had an opportunity to talk 

with anybody in reference to the matter of the architectural build-

ing or the library. 	I find that Mr. Sage and Judge Boardman,with 

Mr, Tyler, havVe just started for the South. 	Within a day or two 

however, I hall be able to learn something that will be parhaps of 

importance., ,, .I believe nothing of any considerable importance was, 

done during my absence. 	I sincerely hope you will continue to be  

and will return to us about the first O'is April thoroughly 
4.; 

renovated and renewed. 

Very heartilY yours 



9,4 4-`(\ 

All kinds of Cloth and .Leather Work. 

Special attention given to the fine grades of Binding in 

Turkey Morocco, Levant, Calf, Tree' Calf, etc. 

• it. SAPLE• 
BOOK-BINDER, 

49, 	& 33 Lafayette Place, 
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The next meeting of the dub will be 

held at the house of Hon. AbämS Hewitt, - NO 

9 Lexington Avenue', New York, at 

on Tuesday, April 3d. 

The subject for discussion will be the new •  

Tariff Bills. 

Please inform me at your earliest convenience 

tyo7 m  intend to be present. 

HENRY W. FARNAM; 

Acting S retary. 
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1 
. E. MRTZGER, Business Manager. 

P . v. JDOX 2054. 

ElYa,i-c.4 	/'id] , 

WE propose, on the 15th of April next, to publish the first 
V V number of The Cornell Magazine, a 'periodical to be issued 

monthly throughout the college year 
The design of the Magazine is (f) to furnish an opportunity for 

the expression of the best student thought on matters of literature 
and questions of the day ; (2) to gather together information in 
regard to the Alumni throughout the country and to gain from 
them expression of such opinion as-may be of interest to • the 
Alumni and the College generally ; and (3) to publish such arti-
cles by members of the Faculty as might appear with more 
propriety in a magazine of this character than elsewhere. 

To accomplish this end the Faculty and students of Cornell 
have copperated in the election of a Board of Editors on which 
the Faculty is represented as well as the Senior class. 

This is a new experiment in college journalism. We shall use 
our best endeavors to justify the confidence placed in us and to 
make it a successful one 

The Magazine will have 40 pages of reading matter the size of 
this sheet. Two numbers will be issued during the remainder of 
the college year and even next year, making up the first volume 
of nine numbers. Afterward nine numbers will be issued each 
year. The subscription has been placed at $2.00 per volume. 
The two numbers to be published this year will be sent to any 
address for fifty cents. 

We respectfully ask your assistance in the work we have taken 
in hand, being convinced that without the hearty cooperation of 
Faculty, Alumni, and Students, the Magazine cannot prove a 
complete success. .• 

EDWARD EvgRwrr HAIX, JR.; Editor-in-Chief, 
E. B. BARNES, 

H. C. BgAUCHAMP, 

A. E. Ham, 
E.,$. POTTUR, 

H. E. 



TiTzekalkwk 
D. P. W EST, Proprietor. 
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STAINED GLASS.: 
. METALWORK. —  
MARBLE WORK. • • 

•:DEPORATION...•. 
MtMORIAtS 
CLERICAL CLOTHING 
•' 	• 

 
AN ROBES 

'Pew pork, 343 jfiftb livenne. 
,,Zondon, 28 et 20 tioutlip,inpton %t.,,Strnct;.7112. 





	

Publis 	Booksellers, and Importers.• 
Largest Stook of .German Pubrc one, Globes, Kindergarten Material, 
Publications on Architecture, ecoration, etc in all Languages. — Most 
,Expeditious Importation of --Foreign Publications. Direct Connections 
with all ,countries, _Orders filled usually within only 4 or S ireeks, or, if sent 

' 	• 
 

by cable, within oniy about 2' wéeka 

26'''Porti 	Ifete-' York 188 
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FREDERICK• p. WHITE, 

TTORN¢Y AND FOURS1110 R AT 







	Marsh .10. 	 

Hen. AMY'', D. White, 

Ithaca, N. Y. 

My door Air 

Mr. Prank P. SWAN Shs has made aPrifention to this 

paper for a position, refers so to you. I shell *Steam its...at 

favor if you will kihdly infers ale Ault line Of work Mr. eitith is 

best adapted to, ad $lao -Any other Taste bearing on the advisa-

bility 'of employing him. I should like to know in whit direetiOfi -

hie abilit y  sPritss. Has he good executive abilttO 
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704>March 17th 

My dear President White:- 

Your favor dated Feb- 

ruary 29th,at Washington,but mailed at Ithaca, 

the 12th inst. is received. I am glad to have 

your testimony to the worth and ability of Mr. 

Huffott for I have become interested in finding 

a place for him to begin professional work in 

this city. Our profession here may,however be 

described as somewhat crowded and hence ,I hope 

you will stir up any other of your friends here 

who may be of „service to Mr.Huffuut in the same 

di rect ion. 

With thanks for your pleasant allusion to 

my Lectures at Cornell, the delivery of which 

Di ct at ed 

       

      

   

.SPezep- 4clecevo/ 

cmee/ geW  
40 g42 Wr,G6 c9f4ee, 

 

 

( 2 ) 
	 veal'  	/X 

was very pleasant to me,and regretting that I 

did not have the good fortune to meet you at  

I thac a, I am, 

 

   

Yours Very 

.0" 
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H, DUDLEY COLEMAN, ESQ., 
PRESIDENT. 

JOHN J. MELLOil. ESQ., 
IST V. PRESIDENT, 

LOUIS P. RIOE, Esq., 
2D V, PRESIDENT. 

HUGH FLYNN, Esq., 	 , 
• 	TREASURER. 

a 0 No Alin g Ew D. WtT E 

LATE PRESIDENT.  OE CORNELL UNTVP,RS TY 

T iT0L.A.•E ttNI N'ER 3 TY 

Nw ORLEANS LA, 

T I s WI Tir PLE.A.3 UR E. THAT THE liEw 

C OMMERCE _ ExT ENDS TO Y OU 	orun.A.L GREET NG TO 	OUR CITY., 

WE TRUS YOUR S T .AY WILL. 

COMBPCtJ.L .11-11E I ITE TRT AL PR 03 PE CT O OUR CITY SUCH AS TO 

INDUCE You To COMME14tl 	ORLEANS 'TO THE .LTT?NTI CU .01' YOUR :Alr.14tRoual 

INM SHOULD BE PLEA-4714_7.0 ZRE Y-OU INOU. ROOMQ,_59 . 0ARONDELET__ 

STREET 4  AT YOUR CONVENIENCE., 

PERLIT T ir T 0 EURTHER 'SA.Y 4.  THAT.  • SHOtJb R You oR TOUR riirtNps 

TIME DESI RE HP.  ORMA.T ON C ONCERNT Na THE TRADES 	APP IC OR t NDUSTRIES 

OP THIS LOCALI TY A. LETTER A.DDRES ZED TO OUR SECRET y WILL MEE,T 





T 41 a e U n v e r s t y . 
You are invited to attend a Course of Lectures 

which the 
HON. ANDREW D. WHITE, 

late President of Cornell University, will deliver by 
sfiecial request, on 

THE CAUSES OF THE FRENCH REVOLUTION, 

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday & Friday, 
March igth, 20M, 2.1S4 22d 6' 23d, 

al 4 ID:, NI. 
In Tulane Hall, University Place. 

WM. •PRESTON JOHNSTON, 
President. 



ommonweaitb 

New York, March igth, 1888. 

The, next meeting of the COMMONWEALTH CLUB 

will take place on the evening of Monday, March 

26th, 1888, at the Metropolitin Hotel, 582 Broadway, 

New York City. The rooms will open at 6; the 

business . meeting will take place at 6.30, ahe dinner' is  

appointed for 7. 

The topic for discussion will be : 

" The Rise and Responsibility of' Railroads." 

The price of the dinner is $1.5o, without wine. 

Members intending to be present will notify the Assist-

ant Secretary by March 24th, and obtain tickets for 

themselves and their guests. A refily is necessary only 

in case a member expects to -attend the dinner. 

PAYMENT WILL BE COLLECTED AT THE DINNER, 

Very truly yours, 

A.. E. WALR.ADT, 
Assistant Secretary, 

MILLS BUILDING, .I7 Broad St. 
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'The Annual Meeting of the Stockholelers of the Union 

Pacific Railway Company, for the choice of Directors for 

the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business 

which may legally come before the meeting, will be held at 

HORTICULTURAL HALL, im Tremont Street, Boston, 

on Wednesday, the 25th day of April next, at Ic• o'clock, A. iv'. 

Transfer books will be closed April 4. 

If you do not expect to attend the meeting, or be other-

wise represented, please sign the annexed proxy, obtain the 

signature of a witness thereto, and make return thereof in the 

enclosed envelope. 

CHARLES F. ADAMS, President. 

HENRY McFARLAND, Secretary. 

BosToN, March 21, 1888. 
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JOHN G. BUTLER,- 
Secretary and Treasurer. 

ALEXANDER H. DOS, 
Vice-Preeident: 

DWIGLIT Ft.'BRUCE. 
Pres.identiga : Superintendant. 

DWIGHT H. BRUCE. 	 ALEXANDER ,H. D rAVIS, JOHN G. BUTLER, - 

President and Superntendont 	 S 	
Vice-President. 	 Secretary and Treasurer. 

• • CHARTERED 

APRIL 5, 1849. • 
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Ron. And ew 0.White, • 

Syracuse* 	N. 11. 

Dear Sirs 

Enclosed herewith please tied the 

rnonthly - etatemente;or; Canal ,husleene:ter' , FebY.. 

aoterhat bebind the usual - time .owing to my, ab-.  

801014 whith I trust you will rind satisfactory.. 

Coneiderina the'general condition, 

of trade - in this sectionl regard the .showing 

as a ,favorable.one and -  indiCating a fair ;year's 

work. 

ALB 
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OFFICE OF POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY, 

I., 3 & 6 BOND STREET, 





DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

UNITED STATES GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 

WASHINGTON D. C., March 

Dear President White: 

'I received yours of the 20th instant yester -

day, the 23d, and in order that my reply may be sure to reach you 

before your departure I must answer your letter to-day. In view 

of the concise lisum4 your letter contains of the advantages 

which Washington offers for the establishment of a great Univer-

sity, I feel that I can not add much to your knowledge but 

will run over such points as occur to me, and possibly will be 

able to contribute a little. 

I need say nothing about the geographical situation 
	Wash- 

ington, but a sitgle word with reference to its reputation for 

healthfulness may not be misplaced. Mark Twain gives a very 

amusing account of what the changeable nature of the climate  re-

quires in the 'way of clothing, and the malarial character of the 

city is a subject on which newspaper correspondents are periodi-

cally eloquent when they think it is about time to enjoy a leave 

of absence. Now the statistics of the Health Department of the 

District, which are very carefully kept, and which present com-

parisons of the mortality rates here and in other places, 



show Washington to be an unusually healthful city. About one-

third of our population is composed of negroes and among them 

there is generally about fifty per cent of the mortality. The 

mortality of the white population is low. 

Of the advantages of a literary character that Washington 

presents I shall say nothing, as ,3 think you are already thor-

oughly well-informed respecting them. 

Washington has for a number of years been justly looked upon 

as one of the most important scientific centres of the United 

States. Ahout the year 1870 there was established here the Philo-

sophical Society of Washington, which began operations under the 

presidendk of the late Joseith. Henry. In the number of its meet-

ings and in the varied range and importance of the papers pre-

sented the Philosophical Society of Washington, I am informed 

by people in whose judgment I place great reliance Occupl"es the 

leading place among local scientific organizations. Neither in 

Boston, •in New York, in Philadelphia or elsewhere are meetingS 

held with the frequency and regularity which characterize those 

of the Philosophical Society; nor are the papers presented of as 

much conse0ence in furthering scientlfiic research. This is large- 
fr  

Wel.=MN 

ly due to the fact that the' memberr,ship of the Philosophical So-

ciety embraces practically all of the scientific workers under 

the Government who live in this city, and many resident scien-

tific investigators who are not in the Government service. Owing 

to the development of scientific work, which has followed its es-

tablishment, however, the Philosophical Society has been found 
aliNewl. ""gr  

unable to meet the demands made upon it and five more special 

scientific organizations largely embracing the membership of 

the Philosophical Society, have been successfully established as 

offshoots. The last of these, the National Geographic Society, 

already has a membership of five or six hundred. The natural 

effect of bringing together the large body of scientific workers 

employed in the various bureaus of the Government has been t o  

lead to the organization of scientific societies and these, in 

turn, create a liking 4'cr the pursuit of science which extends 

beyond the immediate membership of the societies. There is some 

ground for believing that the Philosophical and its sister sci-

ehtific societies will be united into an Academy of Sciences at 

no distant date. Some steps looking toward this have already 
oth:feir;-6.-t, 

been taker). dete-mdlia4.4.)14. 	 . 	 c 

A44^ 	
4LAL 

The aggregation in one place of so many scientific investi- 
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gators. has also, naturally enough, led to the aggregation of ap- 

paratus and means f or carrying on scientific inquiry'. These may 

be considered under the headings of libraries laboratories and 

collections. 

1. As to the first, I set down from the report for 1884-'85 

of the Commissioner of Education a few statistics of the princi-

pal libraries in the city. The list is not exhaustive but it 

will Indicate the very considerable aceumulatioio scientific 

5. Collections : Inregard:tO Collections yakir4opi za, 

- 114.aitp the ,chief G.f..4:64 	 are to be found in the National 

Museum. There are some outside of that p.d I will name a few. 

The Corcoran Gallery,with the many fine pictures it contains, 

aids materially the cause of  att tand the authorities of that in- 

stitution afford artists and their pupils special facilities for 

carrying on their work. There is a collection of models in the 

Patent Office but that of course is limited in its uses very 

40 
largely to those who are concerned hgetting out patents. It will 

books that has attladyabeen made. While these laboratories are 

.nOt,, in the ordinary sense of the Word, public I have yet to 

learn that every facility will not be afforded an investigator 

for availing himself of their treasures in the prosecution of 

his researches. :Mae of these libraries, ,such as those of the 

Patent Office, the Bureau of Education the Geological Survey, 

the Naval Observatory, etc., are particularly vaitabiteby reason 

of their strength in certain special branches of study. 

be indispen able hOwever l to the man who shall undertake the task: 

of tracing thehistorTof American invention1A4t044M :04:05 10444 , 
4 

There is a large botanical conservatory here maintaj4ed at 

the cost pf the Covernment,whieh besideS providing the President 

. 	. 
and Members of CongresS, With bouquets caTrieS On the more serious 

( 	

. 

: busineS .s- of botanica4 reSearch. The museum in the Agriodituraa 

DepartMent afOrds fine opportunities for stUdy l some of the col- ,  

' IeCtions being unusually complete andwell , arranged. The United 

States Fish Commistion maintains its principal station ..2A Wash-

L' 	 -, 
ington and in the building devoted to its use the processes pm , : 

ployed.in fish culture may be fully studied. .RecentlTthere has 

.been added to he NationauSeUM what we begin to call theZoe .: 

n rew Dickson Wrote s, Cornell Univers! 
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and though the number of animals is not at present very great, 

there is no doubt that it will rapidly increase ana I think it 

that before long Washington will have a zoological coly 

that will compare favorably with even that at Philadel- 

the Naval Observatory there is a chart 

and chronometer depot,in which about sixty chronometers are kept 

running;:an extensive'.00Tiection Of instrutents used in taking 

astronomical photographs and:a Magnetic obs9rvatoryiaS vtll as 

:the Celebrated telescope and transit instruments used in carry- 

ing on the ordinary work of the observatory. These may all be 

utilize(' by students who are engaged in carrying on work 

search. 

While the above statement is not exhaustive I now turn 

the National Museumt 

S activity in almost every form in which these results admit 

of representative exhibition. Of course I shall not attempt an 

enumeration of the collection. I have endeavored to get for you 

but such a thing does not appear to exist. 

it would be incomplete on account of the very rapid growth of the 

Museum. As you are perhaps aware, under existing law the collec-

I tkiois which are made bz.the geological and other surveys ArBde- 

organizationscollecting them. • This has been the 

many years, so that the Museum at present, embraces a number of 

'very valuable collections 

parallel expedition the Washoe collection and others, and there 

is an immense amount of thnological and e4liaosweigivia materia4 f 

which, if I had more time I could probably give you some a,ecount; 

but I will only add here a brief statement respecting the collec-

tions in  and Mineralogy. 

Andrew D ckson W ite PárS, Come Universi 



Seuge 
A word ila-a4.441414-i-in may be eadd-ed as to ,  the opportunities 

Washington offers to the student of law Or medicine—I might add, 

with Faust l und leider aUch Theologie, 11  were it not that the 

new Catholcie University has only g t about as far along as the 

„ 

, 

foundation. 

As facilities for the study of medicine, the city offers at  

least six hospitals at each of which I believe clinical instruc-

tion is given. The largest, Providelce Hospital, has over 300 
't At 4-, it4t-eih.AA 4544.44 

beds. The Army Medical Museum, ksigiA4- to comprise the most corn- 

plete coliectiOn Of pathological specimens in the wor14, 11.-is open 

the public every week day. ' In the National Museum there is 

the most complete Collection in the country illustrating the nra7 

teria medica of the U. S. Pharmacopoeia and of foreign countries- 

the whole arranged and cias.sified so as to be immediately availa-

ble for , study. The immense library of the Surgeon' sGenera,l )  

Office is available for the use of medical students and practi- 
mole=111. 

tioners. 

To the law .student the City presents almost 'unparalleled advan- 

tages. - The law department . of the Library, of Congress contains , 
,exclusively legal in character 

over 50:000 carefully selected volumes l and provision is made for 

the accommodation of 'students in using it. In the supreme Court 

and :  Court of . OltLims the leading lawyers of the day may frequent- 

ly be• heard making argurilents. The Sppreme. Cour, 
;q. 

rI 11 - 	roba e urat ic 

a . e cour in 	-es ieit1ès that of the circuit and dis- 

trict courts cif the 'United 'States. The absence of any code, even 

one governing.procedurvencourages the study of the common law 

in exceptional simplicity 
G 

/0444 	 at...L
t4 , 	4 

i have no doubt that a good' ,  deal of what is set doWn above 

will be of no mortal use to you, but the time allowed is too 

brief to enable Mb to increase my knowledge or prune the expres- 

siOn, of 'it into concise and presentable. form. 

. remain very truly yours, 

1/44*(41/1 

,,,, -•, 

.Andegtv ..D •ClOdn.  White 'Poe s...COrne. I. Univeesi 
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Deutocher qeoellig-Wimochaftlicher 

im Vereins-Lokale, CAFE LOGELING, 239 Ost 57. Strasse : 

Vortrag des Herrn HUGO HENRICH, iiber : 

Nach dem Vortrage findet gesellige Vereinigung. dad. 

WILFiELM F. HEPPENHEIMER, 

liorr. Sekretitr. 



MISSION OF OUR LADY OF THE ROSARY, 
FOR THE 

PROTECTION OF IMMIGRANTS. 

CASit.F. GA RDEN, N. Y., April 12th, 1888.. 

The formal Presentation to the 69th Regiment of an Amer-- 

,.can..flag-the gift of the patriotic Archbishop of Cashel, Most kev. 

take place (through the courtesy of Mr Bailey) Madison 

. Square Garden on Saturday, April 28th, at eight o'clock. 

, :rhe Governor Of the State:DaVid B. Hill, who Will be accom- : 

panied by his Staff on the occasion, will make the Presentation. 

Bayne 's Regimental Band will give an instrumental concert from • 

Seven to eight o'clock. 

The proceeds will be for 012 benefit of the Mission. ,  

I 'feel assured that it is unnecessary for me to appeal to your 

patriotism on this occasion, as by your co-operation in disposing of the 

inclosed tickets, and also by your presznce at the Garden,' you will do 

honor to . one.of the most illustrious of•Ireland's sons, pay a just tribute 

to the bravery of "out own" 69th, and aid the Mission in a noble work 

.,—the.care..and protection of the "immigrant girl", whether Catholic or 

COMMITTEE OF MANAGEMENT. 

BayA'N LAWRENCE, Chairman ; T. A.• McGow AN See.; Rev. HUGH 1. KELLY, 

Joseph f. 0' Donohue, Miles M. O'Brien, 	Daniel Mooney, 	- J. Ward, 
, ludge M. j. O'Brien, James J. Byrne, 	Frauds Higgins, 	M. D. Gibbons, 
' judge Joseph Daly, Maurice Ahern,, • Dr. Shultze, 	E. L. Carey, • 

Hon: H. J. Grant, 	Judge.13rowne, 	M. P. Breslin, • 	. Frank' Scully,. 
Cam: Purroy, 	Hugh 0' Donnell, • Maurice Stack, 	F. Cavanagh, 
.Francis. O'Neill, 	, Peter McDonnell, 	P.. Cavanagh; 	John Scully, 
L. J. . Lallanan, 	C. F. Walters, 	Col. Jas. J. Coogan, John Burke, 
E.. D. Farrell, 	Hu..;11 King, 	. 	William Lalor, • 	l'homas L Feltner, 
F. Moriarty, 	%Mani Connolly, 	Coroner Nugent, 	'P. McCool. 
Capt. McCarthy, 	John IL Spellman, J. J. Ryan„ 

.C.nnatis;ioner Thos. W. Hynes, BroJklyn. 
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Syracuse, 

regular Quarterly Meeting 

f New York at four o_clook P.M. 

Very respectfully 



All kinds of Cloth-and Leather Work. 

Special attention given to the fine grades of Binding In 

Turkey Morocco, Levant, Calf, Tree Calf, etc. 

49,.51 & 53 Lafayette Place, 
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No 94 READE STREET, 
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April r8, 1888. 

ev%, 

.act-y 	/< 

0-71 	kJ/ 

07-7 al h.---r-rz-4--) 

I beg to reininil you . that there will be a dinner of The 

Commorn#ealth Club, at the . ..,,Illetropolitan' Hotel, :Broadway, 

corner of Prince Street, on Monday, April 23d, r888, a 7 P M 

Bu.siness meeting at 6.30. Rooms open at 6. 

Please -let me know at once if you ixfiect-to be present. 

,W ALRAD r, Assistant Secretary, 

Mills Building, 17 Broad Si., New kork. 
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DEPARTMENT 
OF 

Greek Language at,  Literature. 

MADISON UNIITERSITY, 

HAMILTON, N. Y. 
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CARDINAL REPUBLICAN PRINCIPLES 

ALBERT GIHFFIN, numgrrAN, KAN, Caenimam. 
A. G. MABEE, AauxaToN, N. J.. 8NCRILTART. 
THOMAS L. JAMES, Nsw Tone Cor, Tasesonmn. 
NOAH DAVIS, Ilsw Tonic Cm; r  
A. B. NETTLETON, Mnolueous, ?Jim 
HENRY B. METCALF', Pawrocirwr, R. I. 
P. 0. LOUNSBURY, HARTFORD, CONN. 
J. M. BUNDY, Niw Totuc CTIN. 
W. W. BROWN, Bastwonn, PA. 
RUFUS 0. BOST, BOSTON, Mum. 
H.i H. CARROLL, PLAINVIEW, N. J.. 
R. B. MACARTHUR, NEw To= Crnr. 
EDWIN A. STUDWELL, %marrows, N. Y. 
CHAO. B. BLEED, Toesze, KAN. 
EDWIN LEE BROWN, CNICIA00, ILL. 
ALEX. B. BACON, Buoolumr, N. Y. 	• 

1. A. free vote and honest count, East, 

Autl-alooll .11oiablicall 	Committoo West North, and South--for the poor 
and_wealc, as well as the rich and 
sLrmig 

• 	. 	• 

2. ProtectionforAmericanhomeeagainst , 
the Saloon. An unceasing warfare 
upon it by the most effective methods. 

8. Protection for American Indust 
against the low wages and cheap cair-
tal of other countries—not for the 
benefit of a few, but of all. ,  

4. Education for American children—

NEW YORK CITY even if those who have the most must 
. 	help most. 83 NASSAU STREET, 

terif_41,t 
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CORNER OF 21 tFFST. 

A. D. "late, 

Cornell University, 'theca. 

Dear Sir:- Ire beg to ackmeeledge receipt of your order 

of 23,et. inst. obit* has our prompt attention. 

Yours respectfully, 

Park & 

*W.V. 	1.001,K4  



Cornett 'Tilnitiersi 
Stitata, Nan lavic. 
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Cut shows'Filter Disc used in all our Filtetti 
Patent Ice Chamber used ni ALL CHINA FILTERS where 
water is cooled without mingling with the ice. 
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All kinds of Cloth and Leather Wink. 

Special attention given to the fine grades of Binding in 

Turkey Morocep, Levant, Calf,.Tree Calf, etc, • 

11. sApLEy, 

0. Box 2808. 

B. WESTERICA N & CO., 
Fo eign ooksellers and Importers, 

_Dem,* g11td)1}anbrunR. Libralrie Francaise. 

833 BROADWAY. 
1  Established 

B. lirESTERMANX & 20. 18 
CATALOGUES: • 

1. General Catalogue, (German Classics, 
Miscell. Books Works of Art, Maps 
and Atlases,) a cts. •  

2. Theological Catalogue. (Wolf's Vade-
mecum.) zo cts. 	. • 

3. Philological Catakikue, (Greek, Latin) 
• 2 parts, 15 cts. (Oriental and Modern 
Languages,) each so cts. 

4. ScientifleCatalogue, (Germaxi,French, 
English and Amer. Works,) as cm. 

5. Medical Catalogue, (German, French, 
English and Amer-. Works,) "is cts. 

0. Catalogue of Maps, Atlases,--, a, 
Globes, Diagrams, Anatonilek 

. 
7. Theatre Catalogue, (all German.) 
8. Catalogue of Illustrated Works. 
9. Catalogue of Juveniles, (all Ger.) 

10. .Catalogue of Gamin, Wench, 
English and American - Peri-
odicals a parts. (Part 2d: Medi. 
one, Sciences and Technology.) 

11. ,Literary Bulletin. 	1 v. 
(German, new Publications.) 

12. London Book•Llst. 	11 
18. Bulletin de la Librairie I IV 1 

- 	Prangs's° 
14. Catalogue de la Libralrle FranaIse, 

(French Bell_es-Letires, etc. 

American Books supplied 
at the lowest Prices. 

vi,y6t4c, 	 

Foreign Offices: 
LEIPZIG, 2 Thalstrasse. 
LONDON, 33 Ring Street. 
PARIS, 18 Rue de l'Aneienne Comddie. 
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W. N.'EASTABIlOOK, President. • 	• • 
H. H.MALLOCR, Vice-Pres't and Clen'l 
R. II:COREY, Assistant Manager. • 
J. M. SLY, Secretary. • • 
PREDERIC I3ARKER, Treasurer. " 





George William Urns, President. 
Everett P. Wheeler, Chairman of Executive Com. 	Ira Bursley, Treasurer, and Chairman of Finance Com. . 
Horace White, Chairman of Publication Corn . 	 Frederic W. Whitridge, Chairman of Corn on Legislation. 

William Potts, Secretary. 

STREET, NEW YORK, 

:April -  26 1888. 

The annual meeting of this Association 
Will'be:heldin'the small Meeting Tooth on the main 
floor of the Cooper Union,. 8th St., New York City, 
On Monday-evening, May?, 18.88, at eightelock,. 
to hear the annual report of the Executive Commit-
tee, to elect offleers and. to transact such 'other 

:business as may be properly brought s befOre.0e 
meeting. It will be necessarily adjourned to that 
date-from the 3rd,:theday upon ,which it would I 

regularly occur ., because of other :imperative en 
gageMents of the President and Chairman Of the 

. Executive Committee on that daT.. 
Under the provisions of the by-laws° 

any member not present may declare his vote for 
officers by. letter' to the Secretary, and it shall 
be eounied: - 

Among Other matters to be determined at 
this meeting 	the measures that may be most 
useful to ensure the success of the Annual Meeting 
of the National Civil-Service eform League,. which .  

- 
 

is to bErheld:in this ci.t.sr on:the'2gth and 80th of 
and the arrangements for which are entrusted 

to this Association .: It is therefore desirable 
that there shall be ajull attendance Of members. 

The.exPentes.of the Association have 
heretofore:been met by the annual dues and vOlun7 
taryrsubscriptions,and it is hoped that the metbers-
willrealize the fact that the disbursements are 
verTsMallin proportion to the work accomplished, 
and the importance of thus supplying the treasury 
with the necessary funds,and of remitting proMptly, 

Yours very truly,, 
. William Potts, 	. , 

'Secretary, :  

7t1,91MPAW;Priq, ..,3110PMATAVA, TIMVP r 
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Ledger, N. C. April 27-less. 

.. 	
Your letter of 20 th. Inst. is. at 1 

hand, • with anclosul.e,for whichA again thank you 	 ; 

• :1 have today had placed upon theshelves the fii:st•shipment 

ol• books that have been 'donated to the Library,and find 

. . about two thousand bound volumes,and a large amt of unbound 

matter. Kol, venchfor • Northern  library; but a ':3even day's .  
A 

shipments are soon to 

purchases till f 	 will be khow.  

a matter 

of no inconvenience therefor. 

There are,' am informed,but to public libraries in this. 

• gtate,so•A am . encouraged.to  hope that my modetl„ third will 

' prove 

?' 	 't/ 	4-4 	With thanks for your kind wishes, 1 

	

je . 	 Yours Very Iruly, 

7- 	

Lj j)1/1_4_1_—.3-'. 

/214 

r-7:1r1L: 	 
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EDITORIAL.DEPARTME 
TI1BI CENTUPY MAGAZINE 
UNION.S CLU RE.NEW.YoRK 

not the 	appe:oaohlng U40 #634e. 

(kOnan ?Intellect Will be pro 	e? Wo 

040444 1. 00:1)0.iv 01 .404: to talk to you 

about It agetpr zrnerOter you cn mak e t  

to  
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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE. 

CORNELIUS N. BLISS, New York. 
GEORGE H. ELY, OW. 

HENRY B. METCALF, Rhode Island. 
JOSEPH E. THROPP, Pennsylvania. 
HENRY T. COOK, New Jersey. AMERICAN SOCIAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION. 

EDWARD H. AMMIDOWN, President.. 
THOMAS H. DUDLEY, First Vice-President. 
ROBERT P. PORTER, Second' Vice-President. 

4...i.„12,XEE, General Secretary. 
A. M. GARLAND,'Ass't General Secretary. 
CHESTER GRISWOLD, Treasurer. 

THE AMERICAN PROTECTIVE TARIFF LEAGUE, 

WIP No. 23 WestTwenty-ThIrd Street. 

8 -41.7vv) 	p...q.f.,f,m 0,,,:u a) Arr`kinr", 
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Syraouse, N. Y., April, 1888. 

711), 	 

The ladies of the Danforth Congre-

gational Church, in the Eleventh ward of this .city, 

have undertaken to raise $500.00 towards the pay-

ment of the mortgage of $6,000.00 on their church. 

The undertaking being a large one, as we o 

not number 100 members we find it necessary to 

. 

 

call on all our friends. If you will kin.dly en-

close a Quarter in the oar arranged for it and 

mail to my address, your kindness in assisting us 

will be fully appreciated. 



6.."--oz.47 -7,7,...c..:c.16, . 





. J. 
L. A. WAIT, 

, G. W. Joke, 
,tkJ.,M9MAHOIY , 

`A. S. HATHAWAY 
, E. C. MURPH 

PEPA TMENT OF MATHEMATICS, CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 
7,1x: 



32 NASSAU •STREET 

(Mutual Life Insurance Co: Building), 

I beg leave to announce that, owing .to the 

death of Senator CONKLING, I have removed my 
offices from No. 2 Wall Street to the Mutual Life 

Insurance Company's Building, No. 32 Nassau St., 

where I shall continue the general practice of the 

law. 	• 
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Cornett Vtniutrsitg. 

The Andrew 



iWKLEY r, 

CHtTACH.FURXXTURE .MANUFACTUIMiS. 
OFFICE & SHOW ROOMS, 28 & 29 Southampton Street ,Straml. 

.) NEW SHOW ROOMS &,STAINEp GLASSWORKS, 43 &44,Maiden Lane. 
' 
METAL,WOOD & .STONE WORKS, Esher Stieel; , Westniinster, SAY. _ 

ALL C 700M TMHUEN 

F I RM 

RA Thi  OANT  S2  ARE uRTEHQAUmEZENDSTREET.TO BE MADE 

) 

-01/.7 -01 	 (U6: 
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CHURCH, FURNIT'URE )g,ANUFACTU#ERS. 

• OFFICE .  & SHOWROOMS , 28 & 29,SoulTimptort Street ,Strantl. 

NEW SHOW ROOMS & STAINED.GLASS WORKS, 43'&44,Maiden Line 

NtETAL,WOOD & STONE WORKS,,Eslier StrOet ,,Wegminster,SW 

ALL COMMUNICATIONS ARE RE4UESTED TO BE MADE 

10 THE FIRM AT 29,SOUTHAMPTON STREET. 

G 	 a AP 
. 	 V - 







fROFESSOR .WIJKANDER 

•PHALMERSSKA INSTITUTET, pOTEBORGr 
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BOND, STREET 



1)04r Sir:14 

Coon now of Burdett  New York, is a candidate 

for the professorship of Mechanical Engineering and Physics in this 

'University, and refers me to you. 

Please give me your estimate of him as a man, as an engineer 

and as a teaiher. I believe he has not taught very much, but 

should be glad to have your opinion as to Whether h 

Dear Sir, 
The Annual General Meeting of the Canada 

Southern 1?ai1way Conspany, for the election of Direc-

tors and other general purposes, will be held on 

Wednesday, the Sixth Day of rune, 1888, at the hour 

of Eleven o'clock in the forenoon, at the Company's 

Head Ogice, in the City of St. Thomas. 

If you cannot personally attend, be good enough to 

execute the enclosed proxy, and forward the same to 

Allyn Cox, Esq., Asst. Secretary, ,C. S. (.12., a'oons 45, 

Grand Central Depot, New York, or to 

Your obedient servant, 
NICOL KINGSMILL, 

Secretary C S. Ry.',Co., 

ST THOMA S, ONT. 

fications necessary for a good 

Your reply will greatlY Oblige 

Yours vety respectfullY, 





ape s Cornell Universi 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF.:EDUCATION'... 
N. H. R. 04v/soa, Coninilesloner •• 

J. IV. Hoicomas, Chief Clerk 
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The Trustees of THE NEWBERRY LIBRARY have the 

honor to acknowledge the receipt of • 

LOWVILLE MINEVL SPRING HOTEL, 
Opens April 25th, closes October 25th . First-class in every respect. 

for beautiful illustrated book of fifty-six pages. 
C. M. O'DONNELL, Proprietor. 

	

T 1j ungt I I 11111111,ii rom ' ,AK 	■ E 
.iI 	in Kti. 	sArg. 	— 	 frl 
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presented by you to the Library, and respectfully tender 



1582 CHESTNUT STREET 
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EDGAR STREAM. 

of. IL—ESTABLISHED 1850.-9  

Telephones:. 	Office,and Foundry: Magnolia and Erato Sts., 
Offloe end Foundry, 088, 

Centre! Depot, 094, 	 Central Depot : No 9 Perdido Street 

Ga/E/Ufillal, 

; Steam Engines, 

Boilers, t pumps, 

Pulleys, Shafting; 

Car Builders,. Foundry and Plantation Machinery, Cotton Presses,t-- 

-74 Corn Mills. 

VA\.  
COMPLETE COTTON GIN OUTFITS A SPECIALTY, 

DUDLEY COLE1VIJ4j\T &•CO., 
, Successors to Willis P. Coleman and . 11, Swiftly Coleman &aro, 

4.1:4 

D. DUDLEY COLEMAN. 

Passenger Cars, 
Box Cars, Flat Cars, 
Wears, Coal Cars, 

Ore Cars, Dump Cars, 
Lumber Cars, 

Hand Cars, 
Push Cars, 

Plantation Cars. 

'HON Aisi °REIN .  

AtkAdA.N.IY 4 ' 

DEAR S 1 R I r: 

1,‘ - 

64. 

lb‘  

, 	7' 
TO" DAY BY MAI Le I REGRET VERY ,MUCH . THAT i DID Ntit SEE MORE OF YOU - 

DURING YOUR VISIT TO OUR CITY,BUT My Eit) iNOs ENGAGEMENTS AND DUTIES 

RELATING TO THE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE iPREVENTED ME' RROM SHOWING Y61  

THAT ATTENTION WHICH YOUR 'LETTERS OF INTRODUCTION TO ME ENTITLED YOU 

'TO .1 HOPE YOU WILL FIND IT CONVENIENT TO VISIT OUR CITY AGAIN SOME 

T I ME WHEN I CAN ASSIST IN MAKING YOURHVISIT  MORE PLEASANT. 

NOT MAKE 'MYSELF PLAINER E31( GIVING YOU .  TO . UNDtRSTAND THAT 1 INTENDED 

TO PRESENT YOU WITH THE 'HISTORICAL SKETCH .iitook AND GUIDE To NEW 

ORLEANS 11  *PLEASE ACCEPT MX WITH MY COmPL I MENTS THE COPY THAT I SEND/  

0E0 vt.D 'roe Botik THAfi YOU: SENT IME.iAND i REGRET t DID 

will-GREAT RESPECTO REMAIN, 

SINCER E LY Y OURS , . 

/ 
ar 

0.1* 	 . 

he Andrew Dickson White Pape. .50 .:•.con*.11. Univers' 



ED. J. MAXWELL. 	W. a MAXWELL. 

LAW OFFICES OF 

MAXWELL BROTHERS, 
No 70 East Main Street. 
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TRUSTEES have received the • following 

A Gift to the Library: or which they return you a grateful ac-
knowledgment. 

	President of the,Aoaril. 
A t‘  

Placed in the Library. 

[zsoo, Dec. i886.] 



*IMINIIIIIII•1111311•■■•■■■■•■■73., 

gpiperAg •  
Nmilfon, 	. 
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OP `I'MLTIVMSSMM, 

Secretary State Board o 



I University 

t$tiinitu 
(Oongtisgational $$1 .1tnich, 

Oiemont, 	otu . 





Brooklyn. May 0„ iffea 

You may have noticed 7 throu:gh the piers, 

that Dr.Barnard has sent in his resignation to the Trustees 

of Columbia CC1;ege. I am sorry that he has been compelled 

to do to before he has completed his quarter Century of ser- 

vice, but a recent Sickness has left him set weak that he feels 

it his duty to glve Up the care. This throws upon 

• &lea the Mbet 	task of iietedting a sUltable success- 

or. I write• to ask if you can suggest to me ? in confidence, 

such a mans The charter requIrec .  I believe s  • that he must be 

a member of the Episcopal charch,but he need not be a clergy-

man. :I know how thoroughly you • sympathtze with my own v1ew:1 7  

as to Columbia and its capabilitiet 7 so that 1* am sure you 

will be glad to give me any suggestion that seems to you 

worth while. r think It is not too much to say that the 

courses of free lectures maintained by the College during 

the last two or three yearm y are largely the result of a sug- 

gestiOn of my own7wh4ch in turn originated with youroetr. 

You can see, therefore, that It ls sometimes worth All/ to 



sow by the •Wig of many waters. 

While wilttng to you 7I venture to send a copy Of an ad-- 

dress I made here in Brooklyn at the Lincoln Dinner ?  together 

with an article contributed to the new Chicago paper called 

AmeriCa s  somewhat in the same vein. I do not know how you 

may feel upon these subjects but I should be more confident 

In my own view if it chanced to commend itself to you. 

I am, 



s 

All kinds of Cloth and Leather Work. 

Special attention given to the fine gradea of Binding In 

Turkey Morocco, Levant, Calf, Tree Calf, etc. 

a. .1.15.1144rFrgr-- 

BOOK-BINDER, 

49, 5 & 53 Lafayette Place, 
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Mar..on,D3zi4cie  
eawn6eetruff 

atodte&-te/c;:at fg. 
Maine Mazow. Driovusetute 
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ott an rasptitio.4g 	to .iittenb itt . txtrctses 

OM NI EN C EIN ENT 

A.V.EP D BAN'241, president of the Board of • Triistees. . 	. 
'DAVID El. JORDAN, 'President.  of the untremity.. 



EXERCISES OF COMMENCEMENT WEEK. 

1888, 

TIIIHISDAY, MAY 8J-8:00r M. Annual Address before the Univiirsity Scien-
tific Society and Mathematical Club, by Dn. STEPHEN A. Foams; of Illi-
nois University. Subject " The Zoological Affinities Of Man." 

FRIDAY, JUNE 17:30 r. M. Valedictory Exercises of the Literary Societies. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 2-7:30 P. ia. Reunion of the Class of 1883. 

SUNDAY,. JUNE 3-3:30 r. M. Baccalaureate Address, by REV. JOSEPH S. 
. JENCKES, JR., Of IrldiallIlp0118. 

7:30 P. m.--.Address to the Students, by REV. W. B. MINTON, of Bloomington. 

MONDAY, JUNE 4-8:00 A. M. Graduating Exercises of the Preparatory. , 
School. 	. 	• 	 ' 

8:00 r. M.—Addross before the Literary Societies, by HON. AMBROSE 	CON- 
NING, Of MRVIIIISVI.110, Indiana. 

TUESDAY, JUNE 6-10:00 A. n. Business Meeting of thu'Alumni. - 

1:0(rr. m.--Alunini Dinner. 	• 

800 P. m.--Address before the Alumni, by PROF. SAMUEL J. Knimwoon, of 
• Wooliter, Ohio. 

. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 6-8:00 A. M.; 2:00 r. sr: FIELD DAY. Devoted to Athletic 
Sporti 

8:00 1.: N.--CLASS DAY. Exercises of the Senior Class, 

THURSDAY, JUNE 7-8:00A. M. COMMENCEMENT DAY.. Address by DR. DAVID 
S. '  JORDAN : !' The Ethics of the Dust." CONFERRING OP DEGREES. 





' 	 ' 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 . 	 . • 
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A Military Boarding School, 
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Prtnhipsi, OLIVER R. WILLIS, A. X, Pb. D. 
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• THE • dIGLEY • COLLEGE • 

CORNELL • UNIVERSITY • FRANK C. PERKINS, 
CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 

ITHACA, N. Y. 

• ITHACA • N Y• 

I am attending the University at the present time 

and learning that you had use for a short-hand writer I write to 

you in order to state that in case you need help in that line you 

will drop me a letter. I have a Reminvton machine . 	Have been 

writing from dictation for the past two terms for Prof. Van Vleck 

getting out his mail and other work. In case YOU hRve work durinv 

the summer should like to stay and put part of the time in the 

shops. 

Am at present taking a course in Electrical 14:np4neer-

ing. Can give plenty of references if desired. 

Yours Very Truly, 

Frank C Perkins, 

Lock Box 1840. 



T806 Locust St. Philada. P 

4;kaurargt* 

Pear Sir. 

t beg to acknowledge the receipt 

Of your pamphlet," New Chapters in the warfare of Science". Please 

accept my thanks 

had already perused with the greatest interest , the second 

part of the pemghlet as it appeared th .  in the g Popular Science 

Monthly"; and THam very glad indeed to have the whele in separate 

Very many persons think that scientists
A 
 not, themselVes, 

wholly blameless; and that they are apt to be intolerant of those 

who decline to accept all of their theories as truths, many of 

which theories they vary, ( improve 1  if you like ) from time to 

time, while making always the same demand for implicit credence, 

matter what change has come over the theory. 

Very respectfully yours, 





Ctorne11 .7aniversitg, 

%thlica, new govit. 

'May-12th, 1888. 

George-Lincoln Burr, Esq .  

Zuni. Alpenblick,..Fluntern 

Zurich Switzerland. 

My Very.Dear Priend, 

.Talking with President 

'Adams the .other day, he said "My only.fear' 

regarding Burr is as to his 

This seared me, and leads me to write 

you. 	RemeMber my exhortations, objurga- 

tions,' .  and even insults, on this point. 

Both'he and .I agreed that your , Doctor- 

ate this year or next year, is absolutely 

..nothing Compared to your good. health. 

You work too hard and too fast. 	You al- 

, ways used. to run when you oticht to walk, 

and I suppose you still do that, and it is 
3v.r..4m==rgurtMk1mmuagltxam  
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writing. 	He said,that so 'far from your. 

not being able to write,.he considered'you 

as remarkably gifted in that way, and said .  

:.. _ 	_ 	, 	_ 	• 	- 	• 
that you will_see•hinf....-   ' 	, exactly:with My Own conviction, and again . 	 . 	 . - 	- 	. . 	. 	 • - 

	

As to business matters, .I wish that 	. 
. 	,i,.. 	

lo 
 : 	 I say to you, if you cannot write your the- 

"Learn to loaf.° 

Writing York Powell:to7day, I . again 

mentioned yau,,cordially„to.him, and:hope' 
. 	• 	. 	. - 	: • .•.•, 

ly into the matter of theological .an eccle- 

•siastical opposition to the Royal Society; ' 

see Buckle,. Chapter seventh. 

Also, secondly, ask them to annptate 

carefully and neatly, and as fully as they 

different chapters of my Warfare of 

They might have a copy bound on 

large sheets for that purpose. 

One word more: . talking with President 

Adams about you, he laughed heartily, as I 

have done, over your mania in regard to  

form . .of letters, and afterwerd6 sirike Out 

Only put off your thesis until next 

year, or the Greek Kalends, if you are not 

thoroughly, and even boisterously well. 

Matters go satisfactorily here; the 

new Fortnightly Club seems to be a success 

only there sometimes seems to boa pressur 

of metaphysics,.about a thousand pounds tc 

even more nobly this year than last. 



STAIN El; . GLASS. • 
.-METAL. WORK.: 

- ...WOOD WORK. 
•••.• MAR8LE1 WORK.. 

EMBROIDERY, 
DECORATION. 
MEMORIALS. - 
CLERICAL:ROI:SM.. 

_ A N 	LOT 1101. 01)... 

future state, and - 
lecture on the idea pf 

of rewards and punishments,delivered last' 

Tuesday to a. crowded audience,  

I hae heard'Emerbon and Parker., and no en 
- 

ofnoted people besides.  

• 	•i 	. 
Best regards to ,Mr-, . and Mrs.: Barnes -

.remain Yours faithfully,: 

ei4.0te a
. 

Xcclesiastical Btt Surniebers, 

'Pew Pork, 343 Aftb avenue. 
Iondon, 28 a 29 Southampton St., strand, 1i11 C. 

, 	 , 



Han Andrew D. White 

Dear Sir:- 

All the data that is at my disposal 

Sons referred to in the letters You placed in my hands you will 

find rioted on the letters with a single exception. 

Miss Bowen has always had the best advantages fer 

her;  the best that could be obtained. The year 1889-7 she spent at 

Harvarc1. In her studies here she took Up-with.sone thoroughness 

most of the general lines o± study except the natural sciences. 

She made sonetling Of a specialty of history and English...Her 

scholarship was not high few of hey marks being above 4, but on 

the other hand it was Oven, for in Very few instances are they be-

low 	Her Meral:. -character4s excellent above a shadow of re. ,  

was reared in an atmosphere of refinement, her father being one of 

the leading men of Batavia. In appearance she is tall, fine look  

ing - rather striking; in address dignified 
	

re- 

gard to the second question I know nothing, except that she has 

been teaching this year at 11(.:r hone in Batavia. 

Respectfully, 



NEW HAVEN; 

CONNECTICUT. • 



• 	'. 	 te..o 





Cornell Universi 
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Brooklyn, May 15, 1888. 

lion•Andrew 141ffsite. 

My Dear Mr•lithite: 

Your letter received this morning is 

rather a staggerer to me. About two years a0o 7"Pres1dent Bar- 

- inard wrote to met that he was thinking of resigning, and said 

in effect what you have just said r and asked me whether I would 

be wining to accept the position if chosen. At that time, I 

dectined 7 partly because I was then Involved in business no-

lations which InVolved some duty to others. • Subsequently, 

that obstacle having disappeared,I intimated to the President 

that I would be willing to consider the question,should he 

desire to re—open it 7 though not conzmitting myself definitely 

upon it. Since his resignation I have heard from him again 7 •  

and I replif that I would not be a candidate nor a competitor 

for the plaCe. I did not intend to forbid the consideration 

of my name,if the Trustees desired to considerit, but I felt 

then ?  and feel now l that such a call must seek me and not be • 

sought by me. .Purthermore l I must honestly say that it in-

volves questions so grave that I could not undertake to decide 

them in (glimpses. FOr me to accept the position,would in-

volve the tearing up of roots which have been all my life 

time in growing ? and I cannot take the respOnsibility of action 

.1t-Nag ,wa5n7Tig-,17, 	 rAMMITAWMiVr,4-7.«F 
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so far-reaohing,on 772,y am motion. In fact ? ' do not feel frinire 

how I should decide the matter if cireUmstmaces compel me to 

make a decision, This much, howver, I do feel l that the work 

is so important and the opportunity of usefulness so great, 

that I have 

Who have the:•:po*" . •Of . .'61161..ce-deitre Me to cOnSidertt. 

cept bj .Pre8ident:44i.onarckl have not been :  appfio:aolte4 • about 
• 	. 

the matter. 710: *XthAol irmirtess of your .l Otter has teMp tea 

me • to Write More in .detail than perht.i .:Ps there was occasion 

for. 'Thanking yOu' . .for . : yOur letter, I. am with •kihd, regards, 

Yours ' sincerely, 



0 4 4 7 4 6 



- 
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" 

' 

1 	' 
I am just finiehing, 

16ttl.of , Oovornor Oornoll, a paper 

'14.00noes of Etta Cornelia( 

T!,J7rtrers. r.to  

The Older 111r. , Oornoil, 

thiesUnivereity, wag an original and strik 

' the oharaotor in many. Ways., with traits, 

many of lhomNery noble,. some of thorn very 

queer and. quaint. ' I know hiwbattor p r  ?b  

bly -thanotronsvUtwido his wilh family, w 

':.voe various sides of. his character, for , . 
'1 	. 	, 	, 	• 	'•( 

„.,during one year in the State Senate, we 

..,fo{mht eaoh other bittorlyii .  but afterWard 

,fought aide by side againit,various'Sorti s• I  

, of Philistinos. 

It hat 000urrod to me that 'those rem-

iniaconoos might intorost your.roaders. 
, 

' They would make probably two artiolos of th 

, ordinary length, amoring as they do, '  his 
• 	, 

. relations with the founding of this insti- 

1 tution, with a multitude of foots interest- 
. 

ing, as it semL to m, regarding hilri and 

the institution, which have not boon pub-

lishod, not oven in he Life '  odited by 

his son 	I have had to give to the paper 

1 	 . 
de of Story's atatue of him reolining 

4on the altar tomb in our Founder's Chapel 

If you wish, I oan vend ymA:photograplt 

1110,4 0,tbre, ,,,fp fost. 
. some tullnoss, at the same time I have en- 

Aeavored to enliven it somewhat by atm- 
'. .ii

ii, ,Idotes and sayings illustrating his.tiaint 

.11waye of thought 'and action. 1  



(wpm .y 

. *onipiegatioilnl • $ 11(11 ■ 01, 

: • t•ornont., P. ,. ' V. (NM 



e Andrew :D 1t 0  White 
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ANDROS 11. CHURCH, . 

BOOKSELLERS, STATIONERS, 

PRINTERS & BINDERS, 

P. 0. BOX 2084. 

OFFICE OF 

EDWARD BIERSTADT, 

PHOTO-MECHANICAL PRINTING WORKS. • 

ESTABLISHED IN 2137o. 

ALBERTYPES. PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL KINDS PRINTED IN PERMANENT INKS. 



CHAS. SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
Publishers, 

743 Broadway, New York. 
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Dear Sir: 

We are just in receipt of a bond for two hundred dollars, signed by y 

which is given as security for the fulfillment of the contract which we have made with 

We are pleased to acknowledge him as our agent and 1,11S1 that his badness ,rela- 

lions with us may be „so entirely satisfactory that it will never be necessary for the bond 
which you have given to be referred to again. 

Respectfully yours, 

THE ROSS -  PUBLISHING _HOUSE, 





37 Cat 39Y? St. 

det.c.) 
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EDITORIALDEPARTMENT 	40 

TkIKENTURY 	 May 9 4°2  
UNIoN.SQUA NEW•YoRK6 1888, 

#edr , * 
consider t'a kindne0. - 01 your 

• .part to • mention the matter of your ..140 7  

scence.s of Ezra COrnel 	.r gm ,  *miry 

to say t1at the papers would 	extremely 

diffloult for 'UO..i to handle. ft would b 

a. great wlzfle /Wore we coUld. reach them 

even if accepted. 

Very sincerely youro, 

Mr Andrew D. White 
, 

.Corne l University 
Ithaca, N, 
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OFFICE APPLETONS' CYCLOPEDIA OF ERICAN BIOGRAPHY, 
6 vols., 8vo., vols. 1, 	& 4 issued. 

63 Bleecker Street, New York, 	 /, 	 

Publiehers, MESS. D. AF'PLETON & co 

. 	. 
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THEO. B. COMSTOCK, DR. SO., 

PROFESSOR OF MINING ENGINEERING, 

UNIVERSITY OF ILLINOIS. 

THEO. B. COMSTOCK, DR. Sc., 

PROFESSOR OF MINING ENGINEERING, 

UNIOERSITY OF ILLINOIS. 

ov4., 	 vsz'z 



Dr. WM. G. ANDERSON, 

40 CLIFTON PLACE, 



Andrew Dickson White 	s, Cornell Univers! 

":`,10W'sek* olt ,40-4,1$sv 
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CAPITAL $250,000. 

Surmus, $50,000. 

DOUGLASS BOAILDMAN, President, 

Eownitg S. EsTy, Vice-President. 

tb0414.Y B. LORD, Cashier. 
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Your letter of May 5th 

is just received,. and interests me intense-

ly. 
. 

You are probably right regarding the 

lectures; 1 have been invited to deliver 

them next Pall at.liale 

their publication would be deferred. 
, 

.I am very glad that you have secured 

the books named, and hbpe that the Vincent 

de Beauvais is among them.' 

I have been recently reading LeckY's 

History ofAlationalism in Europe, and noted 

on, page 231.of Volume I. references to the 

:Life of Saint Agobard of Lyons. he quotes 

from the one Volume edition, Paris, 1605, 



but mentions the two Volume edition, 1616. 	thinking of sailing about June 30th, but 

We may have the book already, but if 

not, I hope that you will secure the best 

edition ofi 

Now as to yourself, I am again all 

stirred up about your health. Let your 

:Doctorate go, at least for another year r, 

and let my work go just as much as is nec-

essary to the complete re-establishment of 

your health. 	Don't take tramps that will 

for what port is uncertain. 	My last duty 

on this side of the Atlantic will be,prob- 
, 

ably 	preside at the Yale Alumni meeting• 

at the Commencement on the 26th... 

Two or three of us are so much inter- 

ested in your account of the Landes Gemeinde 

of Appenzell, that I am seriously thinking 

of sending it to the Nation to be pUblishedl 

to which I hope you will have 11.0 objection. 

wear you out, but take plenty of time for 

quiet enjoyment, roam about and take life 

easy: the great thing is that you be in 

good condition when you return. 	You have 

'done the work of several men 'already, and 

Can well afford to rest awhile:. 

As to the funds, T will supply yeu: - : 

with whatever you need, in addition to te 

, present letter of credit.- I am still 

wInvoromintlefelett?")... 

With best regards to Mr. and Mrs. 

Barnes, I remain very sincerely Yours, 

George .  L. Burr, ESq., 

Zum Alpenbliak, 

111untern 

.Zurich, Switzerlan& 
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Xcclesiastical litrt ffurnisbers, 

•Revo Pork $43 Iftftb Elvenue. 
STAINED GLASS. 
'METAL WORK. 
WOOD WORK. 
MARBLE WORK. . 
EMBROIDERY. , 
DECORATION.: 
MEMORIALS. 
CLERICAL CLOTHING 

AND ROBES. 
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THEO. B.. COMSTOCK, PR.. Sc., 

PROFESSOR OF MINING ENGINEERING, 

UNIVERSITY .  OF ILLINOIS. 	. 
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mericart ,..gn„stitute of _grtstruction. 

THE FIPTY:.NINTU ANNUAL MEETING WILL BE 11ELD AT NEWPORT, R. L, JULY 9th, 10th, 11th, 12th, AND 13th, 1888. 

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS: 

PRESIDENT, J. MILTON nALL:, PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

Secretary, RAY GREENE HULING, New Bedford, Mass. 	Treasurer, JAmas W. WEBSTER, Malden, Mass. 
Asst. Sec'y, AUGUSTUS D. SMALL., Allston, Mass. 	Asst. Treas., HENRY Wntrrumortn, Waltham, Mass. 

GEORGE A. Lrrrte.FIELD, Superintendent of Public Schools, Newport, R. I. 
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44;c4.4..-77721P,  

PUBLICATION OFFICE • OF 

THt HOBART HERALD. 
j. H. ROSE, 	MANAGERS. 

DEAR SIR:- 
You probably know that Hobart College has entered upon a new era 

of prosper i ty. Al 1 the pas t troubles and di sagreementS among the facu lty and 
among di f ferent cliques of students, have died out The College has never in 
her history been as wide awake and enterprising—has never had as able a 
corps -  of Professors .and Tutors—and the students have never done better 
work than they are doing to-day. The standard of scholarship has been 
raised-- the whole tone of the Col lege is heal thy and aggress ive. 

Our new President has added much to the welfare and prosperity of 
the College, and the . bril liant; future which the Sons of Hobart have always looked 
forward to, has at last a.rrived. And right here, let us remark , that no small 
or unimportant factor in this prosperity is the 'Hobart Herald", a monthly 
publication star ted some ten years ago, whi ch for the first few years had a 
hard struggle for existence on account of the small support that could be de-
rived from a College whose numbers were so few. But we are happy to say 
that the Alumni are waking .up to the fact that the paper is not only a decided 
benefit . to the College, but is a very newsy and readable sheet and one that 
once a month takes them back to their old College days. 

The new Board about to take charge of the Hobart Herald propose to 
make some radical changes in the paper. We propose (i f the Alumni will co-
operate with us )to reduce the cost to One Dollar per year We propose to de-
vote FIVE TIMES the space heretofore devoted, to PERSONALS in regard to our 
Alumni--realizing as we do, the value and the pleasure which we can give our 
Alumni through this medium.. WE WANT YOU TO HELP US TO ACCOMPLISH THIS. 
It is unnecessary to add that in order to make this reduction in the price of 
just one-half of the cost of subscription fee, it is necessary to more than 
double our list of subscribers. You are probably aware that the College paper 
i..s not a money-making enterprise. We ask therefore EARNESTLY that our Alumni 
come forward and support us. 

' 	The Sons of Hobart Col lege, although few in number have always taken 
high rank in life and have always been thoroughly loyal to the Institution 
and we believe that no College in this country has as thoroughly a united body 
of Alumni , one which takes more pr ide in the fact that Hobart is their Alma 
Mater , than ours. We there fore ask that every Alumnus of Hobart College wi 11 
subscribe to the Herald for one year from date, and if any man thinks that he 
has not received his money' s worth, we will cheerfully refund it We are not 
begging from 'you; we propose to give You value received for your 'money, and 
in order to do this we MUST HAVE YOUR SUPPORT and we would greatly appreciate 
it if you would send this support ( in the form of a $1. 00 bill) in advance, 
is we have a number of expensive changes to make in our paper, that require a 
good deal of ready cash to carry on Our Board of Managers are not particularly 
wealthy, and a dollar from YOU at this time will be most thoroughly appreciated. 

Please read over the enclosed circular which will give you some 
idea of the matter the Herald is to contain this coming year and put a DOLLAR 
BILL, POSTAL ORDER OR CHECK into the enclosed stamped envelope, filling up 
your name and address on the enclosed slip, and mail it to us TO-DAY .before 
this letter gets COLD, or PIGEON-HOLED or THROWN INTO THE WASTE-PAPER 
BASKET. 	 Yours very truly, 

JOHN H. ROSE, 
Business Mang' r, for the Com. 
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Buffalo, May 31' 1888. 

Hon. Andrew D. White, 

Ithaca, N. 

I have your letter of the 30". I shall be present at 

Commencement, if possible. I had made all arrangements to spend a 

week at Ithaca with Mrs Gluck, but the Genesee Circuit is held at 
• 

the same time and unless I can get two suits which are there pend- 
, 

ing, postponed I will not be able to attend. You may rely upon my 

being present, if possible. 

I beg leave to acknowledge receipt of the memorial of 

Mrs. White. I shall always treasure it, and I esteem it one of the 

honors of my life to have known her. 

You will remember that I spoke to you, before you left 

for Europe, of my wishing to have you get together those of your 

public addresses which you thought worthy of placing in permanent 

form, and of conferring upon me the honor of editing them with such 

introduction as I might think proper. I have no doubt that Putnam 

would be glad to print the book and I should esteem it a high hon-

or to edit it. Time is gliding so swiftly away that I wish you 

might find time for this and comply with my request. Can you not 

arrange so that I can get to work on it this summer during my 

ckson White Papers, Cornell University 
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Dear. Sir : 

.1ffeetinj of the Board of Trustees will be held 

at t 	 Ith,aca, 

/-6rer 
cer7-11 4 fu2lct 	ce is particularly desired 

and it is hoped that every member will be present. 

• • 

7,1 	 '.'. • 

• , 

" 

Secretary. 
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FIRST ENGLISH LUTHERAN CHURCH,• 

Rev. 3eremial Zimmerman Pastor. 
BRESIDENT'S •riOOM. 

RESIDENCE, MONTGOMERY Etli3OCK.• 



DELTA OF THE SIGMA PHI, 

GENEVA, N. Y., June 4, t838. 

Dear Brother in Sigma Phi : 

Will you please fill out this blank for 

the forthcoming catalogue and return it as soon fIS possible? 

Vows in the Bonds, 

J. R. KINGSLEY. 

Residence—street, number or post office: 

Date and place of birth : 

What class : 

...ThëAndrew Dickson..White Papers,.COrne I ..11.01ve:.1.,si 



Did you graduate : 

. LULU 

gttagAsit 

Post graduate course ; if any, where: 

Profession, business or employment since leaving college : 

Offices, political or otherwise : 

Author of a.ny books or essays ; if so, what : 

Any Sig relatives. If so, names, and at what college or colleges : 

Honorary titles, if any : 



•
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• .4 

%PRES/6E14T: • 
A. 	 PetterO4,1=Ph.o. 

VICa-PRBSIDIINT 
H. 1Cr„Gregory, Ph:D. 

Mazon,a3vicas &Meer:fey, 
Ccrwraeetrth cd Ianu, 

ato-ohe&-te4,7Cfg. 
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REGISTRARS' OFFICE,. 

On .  ANDREW DICKSON:WHITE•
Syracus e,  

Upon my return fromh.the::.We t I-findon mydeSk 

the paMphlet-,  'Ne* Chapters in the Warfare of Science, (GEOLOGY)' 

and bog leave to thank you .very much for the 



Sigma Obi lassoctation 
OF 	 • 

CENTRAL AND WESTERN NEW YORK, 	• 

WILL BE HELD AT THE ROCHESTER CLUB, 78 EAST AVENUE, ROCHESTER, 

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 7TH, 1888. 

YOUR ATTENDANCE 18 EARNESTLY DESIRED AND THE FAVOR OF AN ANSWER REQUESTED, • 

BUSINESS MEETING AT 0 O'CLOCK. 

BANQUET AT 7 O'CLOCK. 

YOURS IN 

WM. J. ASHLEY, SECY. • 	• 	 CHAS.,E. FITCH, P5E81: 



BUCKNELL UNIVERSITY, 
Lewisburg, Pa. 

David. J. Hill, LLD.,President. 



CHAS. SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
•—•b* 

743 Broadway, New York. 

0 0,  cevovn 9-seW 



Andrew. Dickson White 





ESTAitISHED 18M, WM. H. SEWARD, 
THEO. M. POMEROY, 
JOS, C, ANDERSON. 
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TREASURER, LYMAN MASON. 
SECRETARY AND LIBRARIAN, DAVIS R. DEWEY.,' 

PRESIDENT, FRANCIS A. WALKER. 
CORRESPONDING SECRETAY, EDWARD ATKINSON. 

AMERICAN STATISTICAL ASSOCIATION. 

Boston, Mass,, ./2, .... 

te-e-024 f 
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Ithaca, New York, 



BOTANICAL LABORATORY, 

CORNELL UNIVERSITY, 
ITHACA, N. Y. BOTANICAL LABORATORY, 

CORNELL TINIVERSITY, 
ITHACA, N. Y. 
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COMMENCEMENT COMMITTEE. 
HORATIO S. WIHTE, Chairman. 

gSTEVAN A. Ft/ERTES. 
ALBERT N. PRENTISS. 

ROBERT H. THURSTON, 

EDWARD HITCHCOCK, JR. 

The office of the Committee will be in the Library, McGraw 
Hall, where applications may be made for programmes and 
information. The buildings, libraries, museums and collec-
tions of the University will be generally open for inspection 
during Commencement week. 

Guides will be provided by the University to assist visitors 
in finding objects of interest. 

Room xr, Morrill Hall, is assigned as the headquarters of 
the Alumni on the University grounds. 

- - 
TRAINS. 

Ithaca is reached by the following roads : 
Geneva, Ithaca & Sayre, from Lyons, Geneva or Sayre. 
Cayuga Lake Branch of Lehigh Valley, from Cayuga Bridge. 
Delaware, Lackawanna gc Western from Owego. 	- 
Elmira, Cortland & Northern, from glmira, Canastota, Caz- 

'enovia, Cortland 
These roads connect with the main lines running through 

the state. 
The Steamer Frontenac leaves Ithaca daily at xo A. M., for Cayuga Bridge, connecting east and west. 

TRAINS ARRIVE ITHACA. 
G. I. 	S., 	5.40 A.M. E. C. & N., 	3.27 P.m , D. L. & W., 	6.40 " 	D. L. & W., 	5.45 • E. C. & N., 	8.58 " • G. I. & S., 	• 	6.32 g. c. & N., 	9.43 " 	E. C. & N., 	6.25 "• 

G. L & S., 	12.50 P.M. Cayuga Lake, 	8.32 " • G. I. & S., 	2.20 " 	G. I. & S.r 	9.35 " 
TRAINS LEAVE ITHACA. 

G. I. & S., north, 	6.00 A.M. G. I. & S. north, 	2.40 P.M. Cayuga Lake, 	8.20 " 	E. C. & N., west, 	3.27 " E. C. 8c N., east, 	8.58 " • G. I. & S. north, 	6.35 " g. C. & N„ west, 	9.43 " 	E. C. & N., east, 	6.25 " D. L. & W., south, 12.20 P.M. D. r.„. & W., south, 7.20 G. I. & S., south, 12.50 " 	G. I. & S., south, 	9.35 " 



SATURDAY, JUNE 16Tn. 

8:oo P. M. Concert by the University Glee 'Club, in Wilgus 
Opera House. 

SUNDAY, JUNE Inn. 

3:30 P. M. The Baccalaureate Sermon by The Rev. Richard 
S. Storrs, D. D., LL. D., in Gymnasium Hall. 

7:30 P. M. Anniversary of the Cornell University Christian 
Association in Gymnasium Hall. 

MONDAY, JUNE gini. 

Exhibition of Drawings and 4quipment in the Departments 
of Architecture, Civil Engineering, Mechanical Engineer-
ing, and the Departments of Physics and Chemistry, be- 

. ginning at 9.A. 111., and continuing during the day. 
, 

4:00 P. M. Exhibition of Lantern Views, illustrating the 
photographic work of the University, under the direction 
of Professor Newbury. Physical Lecture Room. • 

TUESDAY, JUNE 19TH. 

nnoo A. M. Gykmastic Ex.p)ibitio!aju,9e Gymnasium. 

2do3.:1111: 	• .6-Ricelja-eSTaZIG-iiksium Hall. 

4:30 P. NI. Class-Day Exercises, on the Campus. 

9:00 P. M. Senior Reception, at Gynmasium Hall.  

WEDNESDAY, JUNE zoni. 

9:00 A. M. Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees, in Mor-
rill Hall. 

to:oo A. M. Annual Business Meeting of the Alumni, in Li-
brary Hall. 

to:oo A. 	P. M. Exhibition of the Departments of Nat- 
ural History ; Botany and Aboriculture in Sage College and 
the Conservatories ; Physiology and Vertebrate Zoology 
in the north wing of McGraw Hall, and the Museum 
Entomology and Invertebrate Zoology in north wing a 
,White Hall, 

2:30 P. M. Anniveriary of the Sigma Xi Scientific Society, in 
Gyninasium Hall. Address by President David Starr Jor-
dan, LL. D. 

4:00 P. 1114, Re-union of the Sims of '83, in 9; White 

5:30 P. Mr"Arintlinners,iiitibrary Hall. 	. 

' 5:3o P. M. Re-union of the Classnf '78,iii Library Hall. 

8:oo P. M. Woodford Prize Speaking, in Gymnasium Hall. 

io:oo P.M. Re-union of the Class of '73, at the Ithaca Hotel. 

930 A. M. The Twentieth Annual Commencement, in Gym-
nasium Hall. The procession of Trustees, Officers of 
struction. Alumni, and Undergraduates will form in front 
of Morrill Hall at 9:15 A. M. 

3:6c)-5:oo P. M. 	xhibition of objects under Microscopes, in 
lower_e  Anato ical 	rotary, north end McGraw Hall. 

• 
-Reception y the President and Mrs. Adams 

' to the Trustees, Officers of Instruction, Alumni, members 
of the Graduating Class, and their friends, at the Presi-

. 	;'2-dent's Reuse. 





JAMES IL VAE EEEEE, Editor. 

Fine job -pri nti ng a SpecialtB. 

OFFIOK: ,.Saxe Bui1dip, -N Street 

6.46 	  

Dear Mr. President:- 

Today I find that I cannot attend the Corne31 

I am indeed sorry. Cordially wishing you a very 

gathering 

W1 11104_1•1:ARMOUX. 

. THOMAS is. n ITCH. 

BTEVIANT . L.WOODFORO. 

HMV rt111(it. .• 

C.N. oOta. a. 
WILLIAM 0.WALLAOs. 



Dr. WM. G. ANDERSON. 

40 CLIFTON PLACE, 
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suggest(ionl ahd.atik;.htsr.tcy:tett'Voir ,  

;know at( tahatoprt:oe .: ac thousand ootild, , be .  

had 'if ':goul thought it( tiorth ,  intztle;,1 

I; hope that ( .1gosi are" welti ahd, that( 

igouv.ttripk , OStre ,  mers /.011,(.be refresh-'

to',1gou: 

Wth sifteeTEV regard, 

oerv.,.trulgqiourab 

[dv,1-4-is J. 
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Cornell University, 

Ithaca; New York. 

June 18th, 1888. 

My Dear Friend, 

I have delayed answer ,- 

ing your kind letter in the hope that 

I might be able to make some definite 

statement as to my going to Europe. 

I cannot do that quite yet, but hope 

to be off on the 30th of June. 	Will 

write more fully when the matter is de-

cided. 

As to going to Italy, that seems 

too great an undertaking .  for me. 	I go 

to brace myself up for my work next 
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'winter, and I fear that Italy would te 

too warth.' .I ]have a very vivid remain-, 

brance of certain stifling nights in 

'Verona during the month of June. . 

But I would like nothingH0o:MUckas 

:meeting yvar:Imother and - yourself and the 

Evansf at some place.i.h . SWitzerland; V 

should hope that the Evans' :Would be my 
• 

guests, at some such place. 

Think Of this,. that youmay,be ableto. 

give me .a definite answer as soon as my 

plans shape themselves. 	It must be that 
the 
bracing atmosphere of the Alps would suit 

A 

.you better than the debilitating climate 

Where.yOu now are. 

I have just retuthed.from Saratoga;  

having heard the arguments there on both' 

sides. It is all a muddle lipLthe outcome 

one of the glorious uncertainties of • 

It is not unlikely that the matter 

may, after a decision next October, go 

into the United States Courts, and be 

tied up for ten years longer. 

The whole matter fills m with 

utterable sadness. 

I beg of you , to bear in mind my 

former counsels on this subject. 	You 

must see that they are not dictated by 

any selfish feeling on my part. 	I 

shall not even have the official glory 

arising from your following my wise ad-. 



Oieve me,that 'Ole advice was 

giveh quite as much with reference to 

. yourself as to the Uniyersity. 	I beg 

of you that after providing largely, 

generously for all dmendent upon you, 

that you see to it th4t your dear 

4 
wife's intention be cal-ried 'out as far 

as it can be. 

Do not couple with your bequests 

any offensive requirements or condi-

tions. 	Look above w1- at you consider 

the wrong done you by persons here; 

.there is ,no occasion in such a docu-

ment to show that you are aware of 

.their existence. 	Should you do this, 

your memory will be taken care of by 

Students, Alumni, Faculty, and Trustees 

I hope, too, that you will not 

forget to make a proper provision for 

the monument to your wife. 	The Uni- 

versity has erected a beautiful window, 

but it ought not to be allowed by you 

to erect a monument beneath it. 

I shall try to-send you in a few 

days a photograph of the window now 

making in London as a memorial of my 

wife, and may perhaps be able to bring 

to Europ'e the designs. of the monument 

beneath it. 	.1 think that you Will 

like the whole arrangement. 

;'. 	 • 1, 
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one of its most ,beautiful and attractive 	simply enormous. .Mr. Clarke has given 

features.When all that is 	 at Worcester two millions, and expects 

willing to sing my nunc dimittis. 	 to make it about ten. 	Stanford talks 

Think of all these things 

Old friend and may Heaven guide you 

quita:asr much reason 

- for indulging in bitterness s you. ha 

but :r (1.6 	 to do that  

of ten or fifteen millions, and now one 

. of the great Standard Oil men talks of 

ity•in the city of New York to 
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On Saturday I attended the annual 

meeting of the Psi Upsilon Association a 

the Chapter House, and am glad to say that 

never has a Chapter been in more flourish-

ing condition in every respect. 

They have twenty-five firstrate men, 

have kept up repairs and improvements about 

their house, and have close upon two thou-

sand dollars as a sinking fund to meet the I 

requirements of retiring the ten thousand 

dollars of bonds. The interest has been 

building 

the word, adjacent to the Psi Upsilon 

and . connected with it; such a: 

hail should. be  ingeneralcharaCter 
' 

those at one of the small colleges at 

Oxford or Cambridge: spaces beneath the, 

windows for portraits an oriel window 

open to the ground for view, a big fire-

place, above which your portrait would 

be placed, and over all an open timbered 

roof. 

paid promptly every six months. 

I still think as stated in a former .  

There should be at one end of this 

or beneath it a simple kitchen, which 

could be used for their larger entertain: 
letter, that you could do a very beautifULI 

thing by providing for the erection some 

iday of a "Hall" in the University sense of 1 

or possibly for "Commons." 

beautifully. 	If you think well of it 

• 

to twenty thousand dollars woUld do this 



Univers! 

and ever makeca bequest of this kind, 

specify 'quite clearly just how you wish 

the thing done, for I might not be here 

to give any advice regarding it. 	If 

I am here, I will put into it some of my 

handsomest pieces of car'ed -furniture. 

It has been decided to begin the 

new University Library at the earliest 

moment possible. 	Eight thousand dollax; 

have been expended in securing the plans 

by Van Brunt Babcock, and Miller. 

Miller's are incontestably 

and. wil1be selected. 	The•building wi 

cost probably about two hundred and - fif-

ty thousand dollars, Will be of stone 

and stand where the Old bell-tower used 

the result of the suit, the McGraw 

Library, as Jennie wished it to be, and 

every plan provides a great tower to  

contain her bells. 

The specifications also provide 

for rooms for special collections,  

the whole structure is to be thoroughly 

fire-proof, reading-rooms, seminary- 
,r,tack 

and 44eire-roams. 

. Miller has Shown genius in his 

.

ar- 

rangements, and in the architectural 

.Character Of theIktole. 	The style is 

Romanesque, the general treatment being 

that first suggested by Richardson in 

1AS best . biAldingS at Boston and Cam- 
. 



it 
building a Fiske Library which shall be 

one of its most beaUtiful and attractive 

features. 	'Them all that is done, I am 

willing tO sing my nunc dimittis.  

.Think of all these things my dear 

old friend, and may Heaven guide you 

wisely. 	I have quite as much reason 

for 'indulging in bitterness as you have, 

but I do not permit myself to do that. 
• 

Life is not long enough, especially what 

of life remains to me, for that sort of 

indulgence. 

If you can find anywhere the June 
. 

number of the Forum, J:wish you would 

glance over my article on he next Amer-: 

icanjiniversity, and zee what you think 

now giving for-University purposes are 

simply enormous. Mr. Clarke has given 

at Worcester. two millions, and expects 

to make it about ten. Stantford talks 

of ten or fifteen millions and now one 

of the great Standard Oil men talks of 

a university in the city of New York to 

cost eight or ten millions. 

We are doing well here, over a 

thousand students in attendance, and 

prospect of increased classes next year. 

The establishment of fellowships, 

and University scholarships, was the 

beginning of a new and better era. 

this is to be a 

University. 

of it. 	The sums which Americans are 

tY, 

o ,04$ 
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JOHN G. BUTLER, 
Secretary and Treasurer, 

DWIGHT H. BRUCE, 
President and Superintendent, 

7 JAMES STREET, GREYHOUND BUILDING, ' 
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DWIGHT H. BRUCE, 
President and Superintendent. ALEXANDER H. DAVIS, 

Vice-President. 

Cg — a 81.3 

JOHN G. BUTLER, . 
, Secretary and Treasurer, 

X I...Sou le 
w Fitch, 	3.R.C1vAmberloir■ 
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MUSHROOM PATTIES. 

CHICKEN SALAD. 

NEAPOLITAN ICU CREAM AND ICES. 

The University, 

The Trustees, 

The Alumni; .  

Our First Score, 

The Law School, 	- 

Cornellians in Letters, 

Cornellians in Science, 

Cornellians in Law, 

'73, 

'78, 

'83, 

PRnsmnwr C. K. ADAMS • 

PRUSIDUNT D. S. JORDAN 

R. H. TRUMAN 

ANDRMV D. WHITE 

HON. DOUGLAS BOARDMAN --  

- HmtwooD CONANT 

- 	D. R. SALMON 

M. W. VAN AUKUN 

HENRY ALTMAN 

- WILLARD BEA.HAN 

- C. I. AVERY 

_44 	ek , 	
qe—Att,, 	 441, • 	'- '' 

 



ST. PAUL'S CHURCH, 

NEW HAVEN, 

CONNECTICUT. 

COMMITTEE OP ARRANGEMENTS. 

From the Trustees : 

GEORGY4 R. WII,T,IAMS, 	 MVNDURS}; VAN CLEW. 

From the Alumni : 

R. H. TREMAN, 

-7,441v*- 



. AMERICA 
CDITOHIAL ROOMS 

1s0-1iaikoHnoc sr., 
CHICAGO. 
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GRACIE & CO., 	1880 
ROBERT GRACIE, - 	8042 • 
CHAS. BELLOWS,..;. - 1847 
CHAS. BELLOWS & CO., 1858 
CHAS. BELLOWS, Ag't, • 1878 

CHARLES BELLOW 
Agent and General Commission Merchant, 

NEW PRINCETON REVIEW 

714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 
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JAS.GIUGTEBSCIRT,/taident RODNEY DENNIS, smeary. 

G.V.ILSSIK Vocrivie 	Mang E.MORELS,..4.0.E4t 
11GEGID V PRESTON; gry,tedrnd.r. 

GEO. EMS, Aeluary. 
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CHAS. SCRIBNER'S SONS, 
Publishers, 

743 Broadway, New York. 

tindimpoo4eadlng thermenosOript:os4romptly 

Awposalhlirin maeorclanoewittlosrIvecidest, tbstAheAteOltalsoenoesorAtra Gor-

'Aleit . dvs0t4it themselves to%our4orposes'aswell sellAtaillope4. 	For wbt1 

)1Alsve;t0oOd.theralmeemollng1yjntere 8tiOctri themselvesithey'mreimmewhat more 

AletalleilAtod%Or illAterlesttivtbstAisopposecliaswell as somewbstAlfterentlo: 

arrehgement . shUtntestten. - As . thOY'et.4reeent &Wail mmAsompellectto4e01 

. thst theroonstitOte . alastory4oMewbet 0 .°A:spool:el to41nd1ts . best - medlum%of 
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llopelistvelosed. , you lltile , ln000vestenee.. 

)1S- thsleetteroUtheAleott stiltdmAreAv11•%derrespond dtreotly 

ritth Mr.1cOoditstr. AliepeltArl12.belsossib1elOr:you to give .us the intro-

duotervportion'st - the . ssme . ttee thetAisliomPlstOSAteleafteeorSpyorli es enx-

10111v40Alelt:iiitIvpaperAW40afly isq)oesible701 tbilreutum04/ doter. 



All. .kinds of, Cloth and Leather Work.. 

Special attention given to the fine, grades of Binding in 

Turkey Morocco; Levant, Calf, tree Calf, etc.. 

1.--V-SAPLEY, 
ttuult-tsinut.-ki, 

49, 51 & 53 Lafayette Place,. 
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'HENCIERSON BROTHERSNEW ' YORICIJARISSIORTELEGIMMS, 

CARRYING UNITD STATES MAILS. 

.GLASGOW, LIVER Pala; LONDON: 
LONDONDERRY, C/E ENSTOW N. 

DUNDEE & MANCHESTER. 

Jute 25th  , PARIS, MAR SE! LL,ES.' 
• GIBRALTAR, VIENNA & TRIESTE. 

GOTHENBURG & COPEI1C-1AGBN. 

University, ithica NTIO 
SAILING REG.  

OW .  A 
Herewith we en610Se receipt for your remittance of $50r. 

for. startkoard stateroom sac* l/Farnessian 30th inst% 	We shall a 

wait your arrival on Thursday for the balance of passage money% 

age Money, $ 	 
and we „reeerve 

pn tbe paid one week prior to date of sailing or this 
s the right to relet the Ber 

HENDERS 

ats244 	 Pe, 	 

NOTE -THIS RECEIP MUS'T BE RETURNED ON PAYMENT OF BALANCE OF PASSAGE MONEY. , 

14, 	j 
nil I; • • 
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Olt; IP risAilitess 

CorntIl Mitihrotht. 
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,IDWARD BIERSTAQT) 

PHOTO-MECHANICAL PRINTING WORKS., 
ESTABLISHED IN dm 

ARTOTYT. ALBERTYPES. PHOTOGRAPHS OF ALL KINDS PRINTED IN PERMANENT INKS. 

No. 94 READE STREET, 
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TOWNSEND PRIZE ORATIONS: 

(1.) MODERN TRUST COMpAt 	
1

ONS. 

BEN?..e.NuN B BEEKMAN, B. A., Oregon State University, 

Jacksonville, Oregon. 

.) THE RE-ENTRY OP ITALY AMONG THE GREAT POWERS. 

JOHN Miutvng BLAKELEY. PM. B., St. Paul, Minnesota. 

(8.) NEWSPAPER COMMENTS ON PENDING CRIMINAL TRIALS. 

,WILBUR FRANKLIN BOOTH, B. A New Raven. 

ot401,. jed 4,414, 
0. 4". t**" 	• 

(4.) MODERN TRUST COMBINATIONS. 

ROBERT WRIGEIT STEWART, B. S., Coe College 

Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

ORATION7qHE .  JUDICIAL • .POWER .  OF v UMTED STATES 

, ; .F.ION...:STANLEY:•••.•MATT pws. LL .D. 
• 	 .. 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 • 	 , 	 • • 	 • 	 " 	 • 

AWARD OF PRIZES. 

:BENEDICTION. 







Cornell Universi 
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Chomas Walter Buchanan, 

Ilitilium gerbert Corbin, 

thomas (Elliott nonnelteg, 

Samuel-  gerbert 

Charles, (Nis (Sill, 

John• Cornelius 

William Abolphe Alc(fltuaib, 

I lII ifforb 

garrg Lathrop ttceb, _ 
georp Segmour Uobinson, 

gerbert Augustine_ Smith, 
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gorace Shelbon Stokes, 

gorace Sletcher Walker, 

linbert Wetmore Wells, 

torge Washington Woobr 
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10. OR,A.TioN 	The Influence of Scientific Studies upon Mental 
Character," by EDWARD SHERMAN FARRINGTON;of Brooklyn,. N. Y. 

11. Music Proniotionen.---Stranaa, 

ORDER OF EXERCISES. 

12. ORATION : " The Intellectual Worth of Abraham Lincoln," by 
DANIEL BAILEY HARDENBERGH, Of Port Jervis, N. Y. 

   

13. DISSERTATION : " Connection of Socialism with French Revolu-
tion," by MORRISON -REMICH WAITE, Jr., of Toledo, 0. 

   

    

14. MUSIC . Introduction and Chorus, Lohengrin.—•-Wagner. 

'1..MIJSIC Overture ;  La Gazza 

2 PRA.YER. 

3 Latm Oration,. by BERNARD . ORRISTIAN STEINER, Of Baltimore, M ;• • 

4. DISSERTATION : " Marlow and Sha,kspere, by EUGENE WENDELL 

HARTER, of Albany, N. Y. 

5. MUSIC :' Tannhiluser, Reminiscences.—Wagner-Hamm. 

6. PHILOSOPHICAL ORATION : " John Hale and the Latitudinarians, 
by ,HENRY LEWIS STIMSON, of New York City. 

7. ORATION : " Simon de Montfort," by HARRISON GRAY PLATT of 
Milford. 

8. Music : Le Clair, Horn Solo.—Halevy. 

9. OuerioN " Education. of the Freedmen," by HENity EBENEZER 

STEVENS, Jr., of New York City. 

15. ORATION " Philosophy of the Hindus, by HERBERT C1JSHI1G 

TOLMAN, of Hanover, Mass. 

.16. ORATION : " The Iimnigration Question," by WILLIAM ANDREWS 

PAnsHALL, of Port Jervis, N. Y. 

17. Music : Queen of Sheba.- 7Gounod.. 

18. DisEpmE .: " Tendencies toward Centralized Government since 
the Civil War," by WILLIS GAYLORD COSAD, of Phelps, N. Y. 

• 

19. PHILOSOPHICAL ORATIOI■T : " Conservatism, as Presented by the • 
Comparative Study of Man," with the Valedictory Address, by 'Enna 
FISHER, of New Haven. 	 ' 

20. Music : Overture, Ilunya di Laslo.--ErkeL 

21. DisrainumioN OP DEGREES. 

22. PRAYER, by the President. 

• •'• 
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. 	, 
• •••EdWard Fihiicls Akie.s., 
'•••;;;Charles Edward'CoraW 
' ••Edwrird:SherininiFerr,iiigtOn 

Batley 1.1ardeelierif4; :  
William poving;.Jr.; • •,..„ 	,•• 	•••• 

, Henry ,lininard Urowne 

'EdWard COltoo'Follewes: 

	

:•"Asa.•pran 	 . 
,.Tbeedere ImokwoorPieVorett. 
Frederick • • 	, 	• 

RATIONS 

itaii40,SidneY'0,j0v ..• • 
e 

eSse".11atoiriBel*ends' • 

.11ilaaikrokid7V6abileMi.011te6t9t0111846cin; :' HenrY•EbeneZer Steven's; Jr. 
:Herbert ,Cushing.Telni.an.'•••••••:.' . 	. 	. • •• 	• 
DuncairSolt.3biiry.,Merwin... ,  
Carl Meyer. 	• 

..Harrition.Gray,Platt. , ...•... • ,. 
•Theinne.•Frederlo Sanford. ,  

. 

Prod Palmer Solley. 
DISSERTATiONS. •• 

, 
•„. .• 

.G•orgo ()lnetIlrotti . . 
13ibble Bunco.• • 

'ThigenO.Wendell:Harter.• ,, - 
grente.•,V.W4Mini.Lineeln.• 

ObiGaIñd Costid., 
George Barber 

f.LatinittuiejOhnfion .:QtrAnalt. 

'0. • 
third Maynard. • 

Whithrop::GratitIluihnell. • 
....Thomas. ,Burnhaiii:Enders: • 

• 
••• 	• 

• Artlintlfininerd'Euxten: 

Harry Ifall Covell. 
• '.11erv.ey.:.filehardllailklin 

(hn rgc Metcalf Gill. o 

FruulcWelli Hubbard. ::•••• 
'Dort,AllOtt Madsen.: 

' 
!•Fraiik Burr 
,MorilsonllemiCh!Winte.: 

F'runcicl Vincent Millard.. 

	

. 	, 	. 	, 	. 
Arthur Lewis 11.focire.: 
Leo Stein:  
Edward SoYnietir 
Hector; 
:Frank Lincoln Thompson: ; 

Finnk Lincoln Woodward. 

	

" ' 	• 	• • 	" Q04.091.111ES.: 
Janice Howard'MOthilliin. 

	

James Robert.SeoleY: 	' 
William henry Seward, 

	

: ,• 	: . 	" 

Jobri"Couiii Kebitbiam, 
:JOSefoli MoEiroy;"4. 
- Charles:Heave:. 	• 
George: Madison7FaveY: : 
'Alfred Ilayknond;', 	' 
Edward Albert Stevenson. 
Frederld Augitstlis Stevenson. 
Willful Stephen Stone. : 
Henry Strunz  
William prow, Wasliburui.. 

' 

...,*1.0110Nt!LA*111AGES 
forry.,Weber,MoCiaidey.•••:.. 
lionnialfrederie:Saiiford; .• 

-;.';BeriittriPObriatlini Steiner..:• 

1) VI/ilk/Ai; 
-.Barnard:Brownell: 	• •••'. 

• • :•Orin.00.• ii 
IN . miLogiopnv. 	 " 	• •.In• 

WIlliam Clark:Gordon: ,  
IN POLITICAL;  SCitENMOASTO4Y:164W .  

William campboll ••••••• • .• " • ......, 

	

OranMallup. 	• 	.„ 
'Eugene Wendell.Harter.... 
Thomas Frederic' Sanford,' 

oN040:: , • 
MATHEMATICS . . 
-EdwardTrancis Ayres: 
, Irving pe.h.dr: 
PO1TIOSJiENO5 HISTolW,LAW : 
Orlando Sidney Isbell, , 
Harrison Gray Platt. 
Carl ,Moyer. , 

EprotratE7Continued 
'Bailey Hardenbeigh. :  

Hoary Lewis Stimeon. . 
.NATuaAr rth PH TWA 139iBicos:•• 

IN 

Edward'Froneis AYres. 
• Clarence Wyman Lincoln.: 
Frederic 

ANCIENT LAING17.A.GE8 : 
Dniman Saulsbury, Merwin. 
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THE FOLLOWING ARE SOME OF THE CHURCHES TO WHICH 

artripgton". s 

HAVE BEEN SUPPLIED, 

Entire eatisfaotion having resulted - in every oase. 

St. Peter's, Parkstone, Dorset. 

Swinton Parish Church, Rotherham. 

St. Alban's, Copenhagen (To ORDER ole THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS 
OF WALES). 

St. Michael's, Folkestone. ' 

St. John's, Old Cumnock (To order of the Marquis of Bute) 
St. Pbillip's, Alderley Edge. 

Parish Church, Hawes. 

St..Petrock's, West Anstey, North Devon. 

St. Martin's, Ashton-on-Mersey (To order of Sir Wm. Gunge 
Brookes, Bart.) 

St. Mark's, Hamilton Terrace, London, N.W. (To order of the Rev. 
Canon Duckworth). 

Parish Church, Kirton, near Tuxford. 

Parish Church, West Ashby, Horncastle. 

St. John% Hildenboro', Kent. 

SL Clement 's, Sandwich. 

Parish Church, Fenton, Staffordshire. 

St. Mary Magdalene, Brighton. 

St. Edmund's College, Douai. 

Parish Church, Fleetwood. 

Parish Church, Chorlton-cum-Hardy (To order of Sir Win. B 
Bart.) 	 • 

Elvetham Church, Hants (To order of Lord Calthorte). 
&c., &c., &c. 

taactutzgranttrtananznelzamongentatv
•

-f lasgow 4nt e r zzatio nal cExhibitian, 
sirAND 1116. counTs  ts. 



J.HARRINCTON 
- & 

SILVER ' MEDAL, ANTWERP. 1885. 
BRONZE MEDAL. INVENTIONS,.  188S. 

AN ECONOMICAL AND PERFECT SUBSTITUTE FOR BELLS FOR ALL 

Specially suitable for Churches Turret Clocks, Public 

Thea.tres 

Wsz4,44.  
, INTERNATIONALtfF. 

AUSST Eiji UK:: 
A 

J.HARRINGTON 
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This -illustratiou 
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PRINCE of WALES, 

in the Belfry of St 
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tl)ey are greatly ad-

mired. 

(The cords show, are c&ried:throz 

THE Patent Tubu ar Bells consist of a series of metal tubes in suspension. These are harmoniously tuned, and, 
when struck, give forth notes of marvellous purity and sweetness of tone, comparable only to Church Bells of very 
high quality. The sound is penetrating, yet perfectly musical and effective. It is not quite equal in carrying power 

to that of Amoy- bells, but in quiet or rural districts is clearly and beautifully audible to a great distance. In towns the 
effect is exactly similar to the sound of Cathedral Bells a short distance away. 

The engraving on-opposite page illustrates the use of the Tubular Bells or Tube Chimes in Churches, Turrets, 
etc. We specially recommend these Chimes as an economical substitute for the 
expensive bells at present in vogue. They have all the roundness and fulness of tone of very large bells, 
without their too great noise, and all the penetration of lighter bells, without their sharpness of tone. 

The introduction of this invention has proved a success from all points of view, and we have, up to the present, been 
kept fully employed in supplying and fixing peals of our patent Tubular Bells in various parts of Great Britain. In tone 
and carrying power we have surpassed our most sanguine expectations, and now find that the question of expense is the only 
limitation to the production of Tubular Bells which shall equal the finest and largest bells. ever cast. At present. we axe 
content to devote our energies to the fuller development of the invention. 

Tubular Bells of our No. 3 calibre have repeatedly been heard, in country districts, to a distance of four miles, and 
even more, while in every case their tone and melody are most pleasing. 

We are now prepared to supply, at an extra charge of -20, a special mechanical arrangement by which, where the 
ropes are arranged for separate ringers, the rope-sight of the old -system can be utilised, the ropes rising and falling at 
hand-stroke or back stroke, as with ordinary bells, though the labour is, of course, very slight indeed. This is espebially 
useful where, as has been the case several times already, one, two, or three old bells, faulty, or of poor tone, have been 
removed, and a full ring of our Tubulars erected in their stead. 

' We especially invite clergymen, churchwardens, and all interested in the subject, to call at our works and judge for 
themselves as to the genuine quality and value of our invention, and will always endeavour to arrange accordingly on receipt 
of twenty-four hours' notice. 

The following are some of the advantages kossessed by the Patent Tube Chimes over ordinary bells for the above purposes :— 
1.– Their tone is perfectly mellow and pure whatever size is,used. 
2.—They are only a fraction of the price of ordinary church bells. 	

. 

. 3.—They do not require a specially-constructed tower, there being no swinginCmotion with the consequent strain upon 

I.—They can  building. 
Ipildaicnegd  in. 

any bell-tower without necessitating any structu.al  alteration. 
'5.—They can be rung by one-man by cords as now usual, by any mechanical means, or by electricity. 
6.—They are not liable to crack, and cannot get out of tune. Every tube is accurately tuned to concert pitch. 

	• PRICES • 	 
Delivered free and hung in position under our own supervision. anywhere in the United Kingdom, complete with hammers, 

cordage, &c., and ready for use. 	 . 
king of 8 Bells. Ring of zo Bells. Ring of t3 Bells. 

No. I.—Specially recommended for country districts 	 ... £100 . ... 	£120 	... £150. 
No. 3. 	... 	... 	..- 	..• 	-.. 	... 	... 	... 	 £130 	... • . £155 	... 	£180. 
No. 4.—As erected at St. Albans, Copenhagen ... 	... 	... 	 1130 	... t , 210 ... £250. 
No. 5 —As supplied for G.P.O. Clock Tower, Sydney, N.S.W. 	£250 ... 4290 ... £350. 

Tubes of size I are clearly audible at a distanre of one mile, and have, indent, on several occasions been heard at between two and three 
miles distance under favourable eh-inn:stances. 

TURRET CLOCKS, TO CHIME QUARTERS, WITH CHIMES _OF FOUR OR MORE TUBULAR BELLS,-FROM £140 UPWARD. 
•  
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This illuAration 

shows tl)e Set of 

Bells just erected, by 

order of ji R.H. the 

PRINCE of WALES. 

in the Belfry of St 

Alban's Church, 

Copenl)agen i  wl)ere 

tl)ey are grcatly ad-

mired. 

We have now 

executed orders for 

H R tbe.PRINCE 

OF WALES, the 

Most Noble the 

MARQ UIS of BUTE, • 

Sir.  Win. C. Brooks, 

Bart., and many 

oti)ers. 

(The cords shown are ca ried through two floor.: to the ringing chamber, and there connected to the as tat teed sallies.) 

From .the " PARKSTONE 'REMINDER," (Oct. 1st, 1887), edited by the Rev.. E. E. Dugrnore, Vicar of. Parkstone, Dorset. 

"That the peal of eight Tubular l'jells were put up well in time for the Dedication Festival, and that the whole sum 
required for their purchase and fitting was raised by the end of the day, are matters for congratulation to Parkstone church.. 
folk. Of the Bells we believe the general opinion to be that they are a' great acquisition.to  our Church and Parish. , They 
are certainly sweet and rich in tone, and . . . a welcome exchange for the Monotonous sound of the single bell. - We 
have already been told that they are heard at a considerable distance 	• 	Of the invention of Tubular Bells we say, 
without. hesitation, that we regard-it as very remarkable and full of promise. That anything so effective -  in the way of a 
chime of Bells can be had at the comparatively trifling cost of L-75 is very surprising 	. . . . and we may be some- 
what proud to have been among the first to adopt this new and striking invention." , 
(Writing four months later Mr. Dugmore is still satisfied with them, and says—"We get some very.sweet music from them.") 

From the Rev. J. LEVETT, Vicar, of Swinton, Yorkshire. 

" The Bells have been heard nearly four miles away, and, when heard, are greatly admired," 

From the " MEXBORO' AND SWINTON TIMES," Oct. 28th, 1887. 

- 	" The new peal of Tubes was tested last Friday, in the presence of LORD GRIBITHORPE, Chancellor of the Diocese, the 
Rev. J. , LEVETT (Vicar), and the Members of the Bells Committee. :Considerable satisfaction was expressed at the sweet 
tone produced, and, contrary to expectation, the sound of the ringing can be heard to 'a great distance. The new Tubular 
Bells' are regarded with great favour." 
(The consent of the Worshipful LORD GR/M7BORPE, as Charcellor of the Diocese, being necessary before erection or renioi.al of any Bells in the 

Church tower, the set of Bells were put in position provisionally for his examination and approval. His Lordship, NOM is one of the greatest 
living authorities upon Church Bells. expressed himself as much pleased with both the tone and carrying power of the new form of Bells, and 
stated that he should have no hesitation in granting the requirecifaculty.—J, H. St Co.) 

From "THE ARCHITECT," Oct. 21st, 1887. • 

" They are remarkable for a depth of richness of tone, Ivhich one does not expect to find except in high-clas 
Cathedral Bells." 

COPE AGEN—The Rev. C. A. MOORE writes :— 

" As the space ' Among the Chaplai cies ' is somewhat of a medium for reporting progress, I venture to send the . 
. following ;—A very important and successful a dition to the church, since its consecration in September, is a ring of eight 

Tubular Bells. A prevalent wish among the community to have bells for the new church seemed to be beyond the possibility 
of realisation. The cost of a good set, the difficulty of training the ringers, and. the structural unsuitableness of the Cower 
seemed to be insurmountable obstacles. On the recommendation of H.R,H. the PRINCE OF WALES, the Church Committee 
resolved to order a set of Tube Chimes, a patent of Messrs, John Harrington & Co., of Coventry. The Committee having - 

. only ,roo in hand- for the purpose. their ROYAL HIGHNESSES the PRINCE and PRINCESS OF WALES most generously offered 
• to supplement this by providing the remaining balance of the cost. On Sunday, November 20th, for the first time probably 
in the history of Copenhagen, ' Grandsire ' changes, on. eight bells, were wafted by the breezes over harbour and city. 
Listening to their joyous tones the heart of every Englishman was carried home to old associations of the ' sweet church 
bells.' This addition in the tower of the beautiful church of S. Alban's forms the complement of the features which should 
happily characterise every English church abroad. The Tube Chimes have attracted general interest in Copenhagen, and 
are pronounced on all sides to be a great success."—The Anglican Church Magazine, January,_ISAS, 1 
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HaitiWolfs Patent Tubular Oells, 
FOR HALL CARILLONS,  

Harringtoes Patent Ng Chimes, 
HALL. CARILLONS, GONGS, &C. 

Cartlione—To be struck,by Hand. 

TH E greater number of 
 the Gongs hitherto 

introduced have been re-
markable, chiefly, for the • 
discordant noiSes • emitted, , 
and we are therefore pleased 
to be able to recommend the 
adoption of our Tubular 
Bells, either Singly or o ther-
Wise,' as a most musical yet 
thoroughly efficient Dinner 
Call or Hall Gong. As 
Hall Carillons they produce 
a very beautifill effect, as 
their sound can be heard 
through a large house, but 
with so sweet a tone that 
the most fastidious ear can-
not be offended. 
fir,YA Beater is supplied 
With each set of Tubes, or 
a clockwork striking-train 
can be supplied with them 
to ring, automatically, a set 
of changes upon pushing 
a knob. This can also 
be started by electricity. 
Another form of Carillon 
is electrically connected 
with. a key-board similar to 
that of a piano, and a variety 
of tunes and changes can 
thus be played upon it. 

Tubes alone can be supplied 
at following prices :— 

On. diameter, 10/6.each. 
lin. diameter, 15/6 each. 

liin. diameter, 19/3 each. 

We shall have pleasure in quoting prices for fitting Electric 
Calls upon 'these Chiming Tubes for MansionF, Public 
Buildings, Hotels, &c. 

T has long been a noticeable fault of all chiming clocks 
I that, however expensive the gongs or hells which .Were 
used, none of them bore more than the slightest similitude in 
sound to real bells. By the use of our Patent. Tube Chimes 
bells. are now obtainable for use in long-case and hall clocks 
which are . frequently mistaken for Cathedral Chimes or 
Church Bells at :a distance, so perfectly is the melody and 
liquid tone reproduced by our Patent Tubes. 
. These Tubes can be Supplied in all sizes, and for clocks 

of all descriptiOns, being capable of cOnnection by .  electricity  - 
to any fixed timepiece... • -• • • 

We are in a position to supply ClOckS. specially., designed 
and constructed to actuate these chinieS ... 	 - 

We also make elegant Cabinets' containi‘ng'. a .-  peal of • 
these Chimes, which can be discharged at each quarter. of 
the lour by electric- current from any .Ordinary.clock.- • . • 

Estimates for the necessary • fittings; &c., will 	given 
on application: 	 . 

. 	•. 	- 	. 

" Sweet music all the day."—St. Stephen's Reviiw, February 5th, 1887. 

"Will quite supersede the clangin , and very seldom resonant, gong.”— 
Globe, April, 1887. 

" An excellent substitute for ells ; also a considerable success. This 
novelty deserves attention."— • nvention, Jan, 29th, 1887. 

" It is safe' to predict4hat, wherever they can be applied they must 
inevitably displace bells or gongs, their superiority in depth and mellow-
ness of tone being incontestable."—Eltropean Mail, February 18th, 1887. 

" We have pleasure in noticing the new musical tubes (Harrington's 
Patent). The engraving gives an idea of the shape of one of these 
delightful things, but it . cannot convey .the sweet sounds which issue 
from them, and that is, of course, their chief charm."—The Cabinet 
Maker, March, 1887. 

" The volume of sound produced is remarkable both in respect to its 
fullness and mellowness of tone. There is no limit to the practical appli-
cation of this invention, as •tubes of the smallest diameter can be used 
With advantage •for hall clocks, gongs, or musical chimes, while the 
larger diameters effectually fulfil all the objects 
attained by costly peals of bells of large. calibre."— 
European Mail, April 4th, 1887. 

" The particular claims of this invention in this conneCtion are, firstly, 
its cheapness, inasmuch as in the last-named case the expenditure of 

too would probably meet all the purposes to be attained by an outlay of 
ten times that sum ; and, sedOndly, the remarkable beauty and mellow-
ness of the tone produced, which is only equalled by that 
of bells of exceptionally high •quality."— Colonies and 
India, April 8th, 1887. 

'.41P''....11P".'..Or s".11/■•■■■■•■■••••■••••••■•■•■••TRIUIRT■••■■••■••■11/1s...1..., . 	 

MIFFS& SON, PRINTERS. COVENTRY • IS !LEST ST.. LONDON. 

Elegantly motinted - 

in ornamental 
5555 hand-made Brass 

Frame. 

g in. 'cubes, 

- 	 I 0 

In elegant oak 

Cabinet, with 

Carillon machine, 

eight iiin.Tubes, 

. £17 105. 

In Cabinet, with 

Key-board and 

Electric Connec-

tion and Batteries

complete, 4?) 
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